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CARLSBAD

YEAR

WENTY-FIRS- T

TO HE INDEPENDENT STRUCT- IRE ON EAST MDE AND
CONNECTED II V LOBBY
ENTIRELY I IKE
PROOF.

During the pust several yenra
of the county hoards of com-- ,
missioners has frequently been called
to the necessity of noma safe pluce for
the district court record, which, on
account of the fait that these records
Were kept in Socorro when the present
court house was huilt, no place 'was
provided for them, for thin county
,
...... ...... ..)
t. I!
nuncio u, ouco.ro r,or judicial
and
clerk
resided
the district
fjrposcs,
in Socorro. The grand juries of sev- cral terms of court requested the com-- ;
missioners to provide a safe place for
the records and the grand juries were
in all instances joined in this request
by the district judges. Acting under;
these advices and the intimation from
one judge that unless a safe place was
provided for the records they would
be liable to be transferred from this
county for safe keeping, thus putting
the people of Eddy county to the expense and inconvenience of going a
long distance when the necessity arose
tor examination of the records, the
county board made a levy to bring in
sufficient funds to build an addition to
The surveyor, sup
the court house.
erintendent of schools, and probate'
judge were also without office room,!
which is an expense at present of $:!')
per month on the county, that being
tin' amount paid for rental of office!
room fur these officers. As time went
n much progress wns mude toward
the desired end until the meeting
of the board the first of the year
when architects were employed
to
sketch plans for the addition.
I. II. Hupp tho architect met with
the county bonrd Monday and the
plans of the court house addition were
fully gone over and a few changes
made. The structure when completed
will be an ornament as well as a
substantial and commodious building.
It will adjoin the present court house
k on the east but will be entirely separate and Independent of the old structure. A lobby or passage way will
conect the two buildings at the present eastern entrance. The main entrance to the new addition will be just
to the right of the southeast corner
of the present building. Here the
steps will lead to the county clerk's
'
Office, which in. itself will be as fireproof as a vault, and the doors and
4 windows will be metal, as well as the
furniture, this being the manner of
construction of the new court house
of Chaves county. From the clerk's
office the county commisioner's room
it reached as well as the office of the
probate judge.
The second story will be reached
from the present court room, and also
from the stairway, and will be occu
pied by office for the district clerk,
and a grand jury room that will be as
private and safe from the public as
auch a room can be made and which is
convenient enough to be used as a
t room
for the trial Juries when the
grand jury has adjourned.
The second story will also have
vaults for the district court records
which will be absolutely fire proof,
ao that the main reason for the con
struction wil not be overlooked.
The manner of connection to the
present structure is so arranged that
the foundation of the new addition
will in no way be conected with the
present, and still, on account of the
projections on the east the buildings
will be conveniently connected and to
all intents will be an addition
,
The architecture is of the renaissance style first used in the cathedral of Florence in 1380 hv the noted
theat-tcntlo- n
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NUMBER 24

being present.
III the husjnes meeting the Needs of
the country for tho future were
and, in view of the increase in
population, it was decidded to recom-- 1
j
Band Concert.
mend
employment of five morel
In spile of ram and tl.riutenine; M II. I. I'NDEKTAKE TO ADJUST
ministers in the district threo of storm our p.viple
I KI.K.H I
KATES BEIW EEN
turned out in goodly
these to be stationed in this county: numbers to
CARLSBAD AND DALLAS.
Itoswcll min
the
wl.nme
two on the Plains and one for the
GIVEN lili AIM Y
strels last Suiai'iy exening. Hunch's
mountain work.
l and gave the following
ELCO.ME.
program in
Some idea of the size of the latter
in tiicir honor, it being;
hand
stand
.the
work may be gained when one ennsid-war-lik- e
much enjoyed not only by the visitors
crs that the work extends as fur s but by the townspeople as '.veil.
The Dallas Chamber of Commerce
trade
excursion came in Monday ar"The Square Deal March"
Kccomcndation is also made to the
E. (). Sutton ming on schedule time, am! was acGeneral Hoard of the church which
E. W. Berry corded a Maun welcome by our citi"Operatic Mingle?
convenes in Dallas the first of May,
The bunch is u good example
I! row n zens.
Polka"
. . . N'.
"Victorian
...
..
i
:..
Ill li'KUlil iu ,i
of up to dale boosting, the visitors
iiiu eniiuuj mem. nir n I. lies. Dream Waltzes
..I.
T.
Kuliuls
....... .... r..
i... u......:u r........
llliasKintii y nil tin:
.iiiomi reunL 111 ,. .Pt It.
B. C. McFuil losing no tune in getting acquainted
people, there being no work done in,, "In Love's Land Cnprici
with our business men, ami keeping
the Valley at this timo for the Prot-- 1
ii
i: ,kwell the object of their isit, viz: To unite
cstant Mexicans
1'. ... tu.-.- .
"l ililí, lio. Ii. .
'.I'. Iüceian more closely the commercial interest.
licv. iioouioe pronounces me meet- '.March Gloiiu"
II. Loo ey of Dallas, with those of the Pecos Val.
ing as an excellent one, well attended
ley, well toward the front.
and interesting. The next session
A large number of our people .core
Ros ill M iiikI rels.
will be held at llugcrman.
The Elks' Minstrels, of Itoswcll. at the train to meet and welei..ie tho
person
played to a good house at Peoples one hundred and twenty-fiv- e
composing
the
excursion,
and
their
Monday
theatre
lust
nii'ht.
NEW MEXICO HO AD BONDS.
The personel oí the Koswell min parade from the station took the route
west on Fox street, north on Canyon,
Issue oí $200,000 Authorized to be Sold strels is as follows: (leo. William
tm' l'ourt huUsu l"are, where they
l"
Ashley
McCain
Joe
Sain
Pond.
Swart..
to Highest Bidder.
Frank Swain, A. G. Pierrot, U. C. disbanded. The visitors made an at- truclive appearance
each booster
Santa Fe, N. M., April 2:1. For the Campbell, F. W. Thompson, Warren U'in
with various pennants
i'ked
M. Elliott, Otto Baumer.
C.
II.
Stein,
purpose of raising money for the con"thvr emblems in striking colors,
struction and maintenance of high- J. II. Jenkins. J. E. McClane, C. M.;""'1
whik"
wnrc
similar de- W.
A.
Armstrong,
J.
Walter
ways, the state highway commission Einhurt.
was specially noticeable
which
Pope.
D.
S.
N.
Ge...
Downer,
Jones,
consisting of Governor W. C. McDonJ. W. Gray, Howard Moore, Henry and all curried large red umbrellas.
ald, Lund Commissioner Robert P.
Headed by their own band, in uniand State Engineer James A. Nimiii. E. P. Layton, l. C. Cox, C. It. form,
the parade was interesting and
Kultijn.
Mit
Messmore,
E.
W.
Civile
French, has adopted the following
W1,s
V.
everywhere
enthusiastically ap- Sjuiiiiiei
M.
P.
ehcll,
KeiineiK,
II.
resolution:
idauded.
.1. (
M. E. NeidciM.i
W..
llamilton,
Be it resolved, by this commission,
I hey hail requested
that no formal
M. Atkinson, Fiank Swain.
tribe that passed through Tucumcari thut the governor of the slate is, and
lie held, as their desire was
reception
he hereby is requested to issue a diyesterday for Tul a rosa.
to meet the business men in their
Airilome
ei 1. nds.
At that place they will find awuit-in- g rection to the treusurer to sell to the
places of business and get acquainted.
Maje.-ti- c
nu, :t
of
Frieli.
Jack
the
highest
bidder for cash a sufficient
them, their old friends of years
ster had a neat plate on his
ha- - parchasen the r.;t' li I
,.,
of
Theatre,
ago and it is to be sincerely hoped number of the bonds authorized and
hat or coat containing his name and
lea.se
on
nu
a
Airdome
the
a
set.ied
that they muy be allowed to remuin provided by an act of the legislature lot for a term of years fnun the
the firm he represented.
in peace for ever upon the Mesculero of the state of New Mexico entitled:
Major Etter gave a verj brief adpur. owners,
and
onipiit
"An act providing for the issuance of
reservation.
poses puttinv on a lirst-clas- s
picture dress of welcome, which was respondshow in the near future, or us soon ed to by J. K. Babcock, who gave Caras the necessary repairs to the build- lsbad to understand that they were
ing can be made. The structure will out for business; that Dallas and its
interests are ready to
be modernized in every wuy, or a commercial
portable fireproof building put in. serve Carlsbad in competition with the
The wise ones in Carlsbad say the rest of the world. He gave assurance
Film Company is financing the affair. that the matter of the freight rates
between here and Dallas would le
taken up immediately and something
I'o The Public.
Made from pure tested cream by the
Our patrons can count on uniform "one.
He w" lollowed by Nathan Adai.J
most scientific process.
good service this year as we have
We have just installed one of the very
overcome the points that guve no '"' talked along the same line. Sen- latest Electric Sterilisers and every
much trouble last year. The quality tor McKumy was among the speaker
dish and spoon is thoroughly sterilized
of our ice is Al and as we will begin!"1"' urged the, interests of tho Dallas
before it is used again. If perf ct sanrunning full time soon it will be even Fair, or rather, us he thought it
itation means anything to you, let us
should be called the"Fair of the Southbetter.
serve you.
If any item of service is not entirely west." Over oHO.OOO people passed
Why not try a pint or a quart Brick
satisfactory to any customer we will through its gates last year. He urg
Cream for Sunday Dinner?
be glad to take up the matter and ed the preparation of an exhibit, say
ing he believed it would more than nay
try to make it right.
I expect to give a large part of my in dollars and cents and as an advertime to the delivery end of the busi- tisement of the resources of the rrcat
ness this summer and want you to Pecos Valley.
After the Dallas band arcoinpar.ing?
feel free to discuss any point that
the boosters had played several pieces
may come up.
We have the goods and want to the meeting broke up and the different
Drugs
Sundries
Stationery
make our delivery service as nearly members visited a short time at the
various business houses, returning to
perfect as possible.
the special in time to leave on the
A
is
booster.
customer
a
satisfied
Mexico
New
by
bonds
for
the state of
Suit Filed.
and We have a supply of those fine ice schedule.
A suit was filed this week in the dis- the purpose of constructin
Many remarks ' ere made relat've
trict court of Chaves county by the maintaining a system of state high- picks coming. If you broke yours, or
ways," which was approved June 10, haven't had one, just tell your ice man. to the beauty of our little town and
Hope Community Ditch company
1912, and Is printed as Chapter 68, of He will see that you get one as soon the enterprise of its citizens, one
69 water users along the Peñof which may be found in the
asco river between the intake of the the laws of that year, to produce the as they come.
Remember your patronage is appre fact of the installing a long distance
plaintiff's company ditch and- the sum of $200,000, and it is hereby spe
Carlsbad product for Carls- - telephone in one of the coaches in
c i fied that said amount of $200,000 in ciated.
source of the stream.
one and one half minutes after the
C. C. LEWIS.
bud
people.
is
re
commission
It is alleged in the bill of complaint the judgment of this
stopping of the train. This was inthat under the present conditions quired at this time for use in the con
&
L.
stalled by the Public Utilities com pun y
Hopkins
Co.,
Insurance.
F.
which exist along the stream, the struction and maintenance of the sys
the fact wus much commented on.
and
hoghways.
of
tem
state
Hope people suffer a loss of water and
Come and Get a FREE Hat.
The visitors distributed all sorts of
the complaint asks the court for an
1 am offering a cap or hut FREE
souvenirs to the crowd running ull thu
injunction to prevent the use of water
Clean-u- p
Day a Success.
to pennants,
with each suit you order before the wuy from "crickets"
except under certain restrictions. They
spoons.
Muy,
candy
of
made
of
and
same
souvenir
material
of
sticks
rlh
also ask for a hydrographic survey
duy wus
The second annual clean-u- p
in the
rejoices
your
Fessenilen
Willi.
us
urn
suit.
of the river waters by tho state engi- observed in Carlsbad lust SaturdaV
HAT AND CLOTHES HOSPITAL. gift of a diminutive cow bell on u
neer, also the appointment of a water ulld wu an um,utti,.,
uccess. The
broad satin ribbon, the whole being u
commission, whose duty it shall be to ,.0I)e ,tt,j
well
with those
.
.
1!
"ring
from Dallas."
&. Co., Insurance
1L..
l:
Christian
..II... me waver accoruuiK iu me huvntf thl. n)uu.r n charge and sys
aisiriouie
The visitors took pains to explain
decision of the court after such sur tematic effort was made to put the
thut the entire excursion was planned
vey has been made
san
streets and alleys in a first-clas- s
with reference to tho Pecos Valley
itary condition
SPECIAL
the objective point, and spoke in
as
Base Ball Game.
Garbage cans were placed on the
glowing
terms of their reception ami
'
The ball game between Carlsbad and street corners in front of Hotel Bates,
felt that they were abundantly repaid
Artesia, at the Fireman's Park last' joyce..ruit company's grocery store,
for their efforts by the cordial welFriday resulted in a victory for the Mercantile comDanv'a erocerv store
accorded them in their entire
come
now
games
stand
Carlsbad team. The
Rnd purly.g furnture store. The pub- trip.
NEXT WEEK
one for tho carlsnaa learn ana one xor ,c ecnlg deposed to make good use
Their special train consisting of ten
Artesia. Efforts are making to
f ho cans, and it Is likelv other cans
17
Bend
South
Jewel
Watch
was equipped with the latest concurs
series
for
game
in the
cure the next
will be added as needed.
$17.6.1
20 Year Case
veniences for travel, and the peoplo
Carlsbad. The score of Friday's
If persons having scraps of paper,
17 Jewel South Bend Watch
here feel that Carlsbad and Dallas
game follows:
fruit parings etc, will place tho same
20 Year ( ase
$16.90
have both been benefitted by even the
R. II. E. in the garbage cans instead of throw
6
Innings
15 Jewel South Bend Watch
short stay of the "Dallas Boosters."
3 6 3 ing them on the sidewalks, the im
Artesia
Case
$13.50
Year
20
They
left for Roswell and the upper
8
9
6
Carlsbad
provement in appearance of the town
7 Jewels South Bend Watch
valley at 12:35 Monday.
will very soon be noticed.
$9.90
10 Year Case
Bark from Conference.
Chaina,
Coat
Chains
Watch
of
the
par,cr
Goodloe,
Rev. J. Rush
A prudent mother is always on the
Fobs, Etc., Etc.
local Methodist church, returned Mon- watch for symptom of worms in her
day night from the El Paso Dist.'ict children. Paleness, lack of interest in
Conference, which convened at Por- play, and peevishness It the signal for
Will cry aalrs In any portion of Eddy
tales Thursday morning of last week, WHITE'S CREAM VERMIFUGE.
County. Have had several years'
The conference, which was presided few doses of this excellent remedy puts
and guarantee satisfaction.
WATCHMAKER
over by Rev. J. B. Cochran, presiding an end to the worms and the child soon
M. N. CUNNINGHAM.
if Addresa
Corner Drug Store
elder, was well attended, fiftveu min- acts naturally. Price 25c. per bottle.
... 1. 1. ....i 1. iiiiim
Carlsbad, N. MIt. F. D. No. 1.
isters and the same number of Uyir.cn Sold by all druggists.

the train pulled along side of the station platform, "Hub, all sume us; our
brothers; not bad looking."
Acouple of old women sitting toin the rear car, were the formgether
sculptor Filippo Urunellcschi and culwives of old Gerónimo who passed
er
minating In the work of Michuclunge-l- o
to the "Happy Hunting (round" sevin 15C4. The Addition is designed
years ago. The old crones seemeral
with particular view to be the right
ed to be taking things easy a they
win;; of a new and splendid court
sat near the open window munching
houfu that will be erected some day
away on big, quids of Mar Plug.
buildin the distant future, the central
The Apache are an important and
ing to occupy the place of the present
tribe, formerly roving in
court house and the left wing to be on small
bands over an extensive
the west. Tho dimension
of the
tory in southeastern Arizona and New
present contemplated structure will be '
Mexico. The name by which they are
5 IxfiO feet,
the main building commonly known is from tho
Pima
will be a third larger and the western
language and signifies
"enemies."
wing of the same nhr. Mans and
Although essentially predatory in ha- -.
if leal ions at. J the front elevation
and carrying on constant, raids a- bit
of the whole structure have been pre
gainst the Mexican settlements, they
pared so t!at i'i the construction of
lemuined cn friendly terms with the
tnfi neW ad,itiol, t,, whoIe of the ew ,
Americans
until provoked by outrages
court house will be kept in view dur- alxi'ut
of annexation of their
the
time
'
ing the construction of the addition.
country by the United States after
which their condition
was one of
chronic hostility toward the citizens of
Oiinemus-WeaverC- o. both governments until Anally subdued and confined to their reservation.
Upon the surrender of the last hos- tile band, the Chiricahuas, in 1880,
such energetic protest against their
continued preser.ee in Arizona was
Large
Machine Shop and made by the white pcoplo, that the
United States government deported
Oarage to be Built or Brick
the whole Chificahua band to Florida
In Near Future on
and Alubama and placed them under
Corner North of
military confinement. These Indians
Ohnemus'
were later removed to Fort Sill, OklaShop.
homa and settled on the Kiowa reserLast Saturday K. Ohnemus sold a vation. In l'.lOO the Chiricahua tribe
one half interest in his business to Ed numbered '.00 souls. This is the samo

FINE COURT HOUSE ADDITION

FRIDAY, APRIL.

NEW MEXICO,

.

DALLAS BOOSTER EXCURSION

dis-ruse- d,

;

terri-tCloudcr-

I

w.-.il-

e

i

The

Up-to-da-

Weaver, who is now a full partner in
the business.
The Ohnemus-Weave- r
company has
purchased the corner of Canon and
Creen, consisting of three lots just
north of the Ohnemus' shops. .Upon
this corner the firm will erect a fine
large garage and machine shops the
most complete in Eddy county. The
building will be of brick, the walls
thirteen inches thick and twelve or
fourteen feet high. The grc nd floor
of the garage at least one foot above
high water mark. The dimensions of
the structure will be 80x80 feet with
a wing or aduitien for the machine
shop. The company will not deal in
autos but will keep supplies for the
classes of cars mostly used and will re

pair and store autos of all descrip
tions. A large lathe has been ordered
and all the machinery for the machine
shop will be of the latest and most up

to date paterna.
Mr. Ohnemus has a habit of making
a success of any business venture he
engages in and this will be no exception and the building will be a permanent improvement to the southern end
of town that will be of great benefit
to all other property interests. That
such men as Bates and Ohnemus will
invest all they can inC arlsbad shows
that there is something more than
mere talk to the boosting of Carlsbad.

INDIANS AROUSE CURIOSITY.
Tucasscsri

Turna Out

to See the

Apaches.

;.

.

,

I

''"

ht '

Er-vie- n,

,

1

1

ICE CREAM

'

Drug
Eddy
Co.
... ...

le

Yesterday afternoon at 2:80 some
two hundred Apache Indians known as
Geronimo's band passed through Tucumcari on their way to the Mesca-ler- o
reservation near Tularosa, N. M.
says the Tucumcari Sun. They were
in charge of Mayor Goode of the United States Army and carried with them
their horses, household etTects.etc, in
some 12 or 14 cars. The children from
the public schools chaperoned by their
respective teachers turned out in a
body to see the "wild Injuns."
Tho
Apaches did not appear half so fierce
as they are depicted in the dime novel.
In fact some of them looked to be quite
respectable citizens. A Mexican who
had come in from the country to see
them remarked in brokenEnglish when
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Sermon at St.

ly among the younger clam, not orly
Edward'.
Last Sunday Father Florien, the amone; heathen and Infidel, but
Wm. II. Mullana, Klltr and Manuir
those that profess to follow t' e
pastor of St. Edward', preached a
UM8 KllTlu
l.tbprraonuin
striking sermon on he vice of swear doctrinen of Jesus Christ. My frlmd..
ing, which should have been heard to t Hny ut ou hp mong these unfortu- Official
IS
Carlalwt Currant aatalillthad
May 12, ltS lie appreciated.
reform immediately.
Defer it
SWEET POTATO.
Below will he found ""t.In. Saw Mriini Hun vtatlthix1Nnnlr
SOUTHERN QUEEN AND YELthe principal portion in condensed not- Kememlier the same tongue'thnt
LOW JERSEY.
CarUbad. N. M. Friday. April 25, 191 3 furm which will muke good Sunday speaks such immodistivs, upon that
,H
CABBAGE. LEADING VARIETIESreading for many who have in some saine tongue rest the God of all purity and bolines as often as you reTOMATOES,
LEADING VARIE
OftlClul I aftf of lOVMl Of CarlsLdJ. wa' "''"'I the
that Catholi
CaTcnjjih.
in
ceive
holy
fii
TIES.
communion.
never
against
a
voice
profanity.
raise
Official
I'dpcr of LdJy Couniy.
The power of speech is also abuser)
ALL READY FOR SHIPMENT NOW
"Let every man be swift to hear,
SEND FOR PRICE LISTS.
but slow to speak." St. James 1: I'.i. !'P uncharitable conversations about
FINAL TROOP APPLICATIONS
One of man's most hiirhly prized others. What is the subject of so mary
FREE.
treasures is the power or faculty of conversations in our day? The char- ROSWELL SEED CQ,,
speech. It is a gift, pure and simpl.-- "' ter. the failings, the imperfections
Friend of the Current are request- rrom
These sunnlv abundant
the t reator of the universe to of others.
ed lo rail when desiring to make final
topics for our intercourse with others
mankind.
Almighty
very
tiod
was
proof on their homesteads or other
a
If no one ever spoke of the faults of
government land.. We have a aupply ' generous in His creations, especially
indulged
in judgments or
of IriTal hlanlta nf all tlnJ. . -- J -- .till so in the creation of man. He endow- others, or
criticisms upon his or her neighbors,
b,M'y nl
him
wilh
Throuirh
..i!"'1
anake out .....tlr.H.
.
, ,
aw
r II II
proof free and will also do much other the faculties of the soul man is di.s- - the world would be much more silent
I
ervire for our patron in coaveyanr-Inn- , tinguished from God's other creatures.; than it is; and can assure you, my
brethren,
'',ar
nothing would be
that
power
This
of
speech
granted
was
making out paper, etc. He sure
very
gained
but
much
by such
man
to
honor
and
to
tiod,
glorify
to
and rail if you wish to prove up.
People would then, be able to
No Alum. No
and speak His praises, then as h'm-cLime
Secundino Itomero has resigned the a means of communication.
As is the think upon other and mi.rc important
job of United States Marshal for New case with all the great gifts of (ind, subjects, and engage in conversations
Mexico at the request of Attorney so also with the power of speech, 1,11,1 would lead unto edificati n.
ÍJeneral MeKcynolds and it is said Mankind is prone to abuse it, to use Three rules are often laid down by
that A. II. Hudspeth, chairman of the it in a manner contrary to the wish of spiritual and moral writer on this
W. M. Coats, of Hope, recently dis couple of days the latter part of
Democratic central committee has a the Creator. Almighty God foresaw point; and if they were only faithfully
the
posed
of the potatoes grown on ten week. Mr. Frankland ia always
lead pipe cinch on the job.
this in the Old Testament, when many tainly a great many faults, would be
acre of soil at hi farm near that
among hi host of friend in
hundred years before the coming of observed, perhaps every fault,
WE HAVE A FEW LEIT
city. There were upward of 1600 "The Beautiful".
The postmaster general has anHe sought a preventative - avoided.
AT
nounced that he is disposed to allow gainst the abuse of this noble faculty'
A) The fust rule is "If you can-b- y bushels, and the crop netted Mr. Coats
about $200 an acre. The tubers were
republican postmasters, who are comW. C Seller came In the latter part
railing Moses to the summit of '"t speak well of your neighbors,
petent, to remain in otTice until the Mt. Siani and gave to him and to man- - not peak of him at all. If you think fine and pronounced equal to the Colo- of the week after his trip to Kunsa
FOR THIS MONTH ONLY
expiration of their terms. It may be kind the second commandment, which ill of him or entorUi-.- a bud opinion rado output This successfully does City looking after the manufacture
that some of the republican post- reads: "Thou shalt not take the name of him, perhapa you are prejudiced, away with the statement that Irish of hi automobile wheel. If a says the
masters will exert themselves to give of the Lord, thy Cod, in vain." In the You may have l"3'!i c (Tended by rim. potatoes cannot be grown on New outlook for his success ia e cellent, he
Mexico soil.
the best possible service in order to epistle of toilay St. James admonishes Consequently if
n cunnot extoll hi
having interested a
of capiretain their positions. It is certain us to be careful regarding the use of good qualities, say nothing at all.
talists in hi invention, which they
that the postmaster general will use this faculty. Our Lord does the same, (15) The second rule is: "Do not W. H. F'rankland, of the reclamation are making preparations to put on the
the axe on the official necks of those in the gospel. It may be well, there- - iy in the absence of other, what you service, who wa formerly stationed market.
postmasters who are derelict in thejr fore, to dwell on the abuse of the pow-- ; would not say in their presence. Such in CarUbad, but at present with headduties. It look now as though the er of speech.
actions are unfair. You ure .'.'anting quarters in El Paso was in the city a
Christian A Co.,
Christian A Co., Insurance.
term of postmasters would depend
The first question that arises is, how' in honest frankness to wojnd a
entirely on their own acts. Good serwe abuse the power of speech? Is"" in the rark, when he has no
vice may mean long terms. Santa Fe The answer to that question is very means of defending or justifying his
Eagle.
easy. Almighty Cod has given it to conduct.
C) The third rule is: Say not of
us in the second commandment: "Thou
News from Rome is to the effect shalt not take the name of the Lord, another what you would not have
y
Pope Pius is steadily improving from
(íod, in vain."
Take a walk other say of you. This, my brethren,
his recent attacks. His brother who is through town; go promenuding
on is a fundamental principle of charity
a postmaster in a city in Duly called some of the principle streets of any
that we should do to other as we
to see him the other day and though large or small city in this great and wish them to do to us.
ten years his senior looks and acts glorious country. You will meet men
There is an Eastern proverb, which
younger. The present pope was born engaged in earnest conversation. You ' expresses simply but strikingly the
June , IM.I5 at Riese, Italy, of poor pass them by when your attention is 'necessity for regulating the tongue,
mid humble parents, and is a self mude called by some "cuss" words or pro-- ! It runs thus:
Before you speak a
man. His father died March 4, ÍPIJ. fanity of Cod's holy name. It mutters word, you are its master; after you
nd his mother, February 2, I HIM, af- not whether ladies are passing by, or have spoken it, you become its slave,
ter raising a family of nine, eight of innocent children near by to hear their Is this not very true, dear friends?
whom were living ut the lime their despicable timl scundulous talk. They Before you speak a word you are its
lilotlier v.us made pope. There were respect not Coil's holy commandment master, because, of course, at that
two brothers and seven sisiterr. Me nor the innocence of children.
At time it is locked up in your breast;
was orduined a priest September IK, 'mine, many parents, upon the slight-- you have it completely under your con-s- l
iKfiK.
His zeal, piety, and well diprovocation, become angry at trol. You can keep it enclosed in the
rected energy led to appointments to their children and to emphasi.e their orison in which it is confined, forever
important places, as judge of the ec- lispleasure use the most virule and if you will. You may allow it to die
Experience Imh educated the coimumcr in the necexsity of
clesiastical trihunaj and vicar gtrer
iiusive language; cursing, swearing there, unspoken, unheard, and incaI of Treviso.
In HH4 he wan m j
d profaning Cod's holy name.
quality us well as convenience ami appearance in .Motorcar.
Ah! pable of exerting any influence upon
bishop of Mantua in Iximhardy wh.-rv.r parents, you arc scandalizing others. You are it master. But,
he remained for nine yeai
..
jr children; you are teaching them alas! what a change takes place when
THE ESTABLISHED REVL'TATION OF BOTH
was made a cardinal by Pope Leo, evil, remember the second command you huve spoken it. You then become
1.1th, June 12, 1HÜ.1.
ment of Cod. Many persons, so far its slave. You have allowed it to es
Pius the Kith is a striking example disrespect this commandment a to cape; it is no longer under your coiv
of the bestowal of the highest dignity form a habit of cursing and swearing trol. It proclaim its, independence,
of the Catholic hurch upon one of the and profaning Cod's name. Every it works in spite of you. Nay, more,
lowliest orgin, utterly void of inibi-tio- other word or sentence they speak it tyrannize over you, it defies you
CARS BEING ABOVE REPROACH AND THEIR WONDERFUL
whose career ha been murked must be emphasized by some curse and makes you abide by its conseFOR 1913 SATISFIED US WE COULD SELECT NO
only by the sincerest piety and in''oni- word or profanation of Cod' holy quences, whatever they may be. No
FOR EVERY NEED AND GIVE OUR CUSTOMERS THE MOST FOR
.
.
n.
1.
.1 zeal,
name
i here couiu iw no ti'tirr name. What a dirty and despicable apology, no explanation, can recall the
THE MONEY.
marked contrast than that presentid habit! A story is told of an old mili- fact that the word ha been said. A
THE STUDEBAKER 25 GIVES MOÍÍE FOR THE MONEY THAN WAS
liy the present pope and the one whom tary officer much given to cursing and word once let go, cannot be recalled.
EVER PRODUCED BEFORE. IT HAS THE SAME TYPE ENGINE AS
tie succeeded. Leo 13th, was an aris swearing, who, alter repeated relap- You are it alave.
THE LARGER CAR. THE NEW JEKFY CURTAINS.
DETACHABLE
tocrat, a scholar, a diplomat. Pius X ses into that sin, was given a very
In conclusion, my brethren, it only
CLINCHER RIMS, AND PRESTO LIGHTS,
COMPLETE
WITH
ALL
iia the lowly peasant apirit which practical advice by hi pastor. The remain for us to bear in mind that
characterize hi whole family, lie old general appeared before the priest the blessing bestowed upon us by our
eleprirated hi elevation to the bishop- in
many good Cod, ia intended to help u to
uniform, with
ric and was proatrated by hia election medal of distinction adorning hi ward the eternal end for which he
THE STUDEBAKER 55 ENTERS THE LOW PRICED ZONE WITH ALL
to the papacy. In hia firat encyclical breuHt The priest glanced at hi uni- created us. There are danger and
MODERN EQUIPMENT. ELECTRIC LIGHTS, ELECTRIC START
THE
two
delivered
month after hi acces- form and the medal and exacted a evil connected with thl gift, which
ER
DETACHABLE CYLINDER TIRES. THE TOP IS EQUIPPED
AND
sion to the papacy, he declared that promise of him to follow hi advice. we muat avoid, and against which we
WITH
NEW JEFFY CURTAINS.
THE
IT HAS TWO EXTRA DETACH-ABL"we have no other program in the The priest advised him to cut a button have been cautioned. But there are
DISAPPEARING SEATS, THE BODY IS ROOMY AND THE
supreme pontificate than that of re- from hi uniform or remove one of virtue which we can cultivate, good
EQUIPMENT AS COMPLETE AS ON CARS COSTING TWICE THE
storing all thing to Christ (Eph. the medal of distinction from hi coat deed we can practice or further mer
PRICE.
COMPLETE ONLY
4: 10.) ao that Christ may be all in every time he pe, milted a profane it we can acquire, If we uae that noII." (Col. 3: 2.)
word to eacape hi lip. That wa the ble attribute of apeech to the glory of
remedy for, from that moment on, God; to the benefit of our neighbor and
CADILLAC AUTOMOBILES
Big Halna Throughout the County.
THE REAL CAR.
not once did he curse or swear or pro to our own sanctification.
What good
Never before, probably, in the his- fane Cod' holy name. My friends, can we nut do by the proper una of
THE CAR WITH A NAME AND REPUTATION TO BE PROUD OF." A
tory of this county, ha the prospect if any of you be afflicted wilh the this gift! We can apeak word of
CAR FAMOUS FOR ITS QUALITY. FOR ITS SERVICE AND FOR ITS
or a prosperous season been as good, same evil, remedy it for you can if charity and kindness; we can connote
SATISFIED OWNERS. THE CAR WITH THE BEST MOTOR EVER PROlteports from Black River state that you will
DUCED. COPPER WATER JACKETS PREVENTS THE MOTOR FROM
those in sorrow, we can instruct the
HEATING.
the rain fell from the Lucas ranch on
AN HONEST CONSTRUCTED CAR SOLD AT AN HONEST
Another method of abusing the ignorant and counsel the doubtful; we
aouthwest to the point of the moun- power of speech is the telling of lie can go into the house of the poor and
PRICE. THE VARIETY OF BODY TYPES AND THE QUALITY
OF
tain, last Friday and Saturday nights. and falsehoods. These are more di- - to the bedside of the sick and suffering '
CONSTRUCTION APPEAL TO THE DISCRIMINATING
MOTORIST
"I
Kunday night the Reclamation office rectly forbidden by the eighth com-- j and whisper words of resignation and
WE HAVE ENOUGH CONFIDENCE IN THE CADILLAC THAT WE CAN
rain guage showed a precipitation in tuaudment: but htey are really for encouragement. We can promote the
SAY YOU WILL FIND NO BETTER SERVICE OR SATISFACTION
IN
hunCarlsbad of two and twenty-eigh- t
ANY MOTOR CAR REGARDLESS OF PRICE.
bidden also by an instinct of our na- honor ai.d glory due to the name t
dredth inches. To the northeast out ture which we outrage ewrtinie we the Lord in prayer; we can extol the
a far a the Pendleton ranch the rain contradict with our tongue that which many, manyvirtues and good
qualities
FKIXINC. WE CAN SHOW YOU MORE FOR THE MONEY
wa about a heavy a in Carlsbad. our mind knows to be the truth. The of our neighbors.
beTrainmen report the rain general
My brethren! let us ever guard our
various classes of lies such as business
INMOTOR CAR CONSTRUCTION. WE INVITE YOUR
tween Pecos and Koswell. Ijist week lies, lie of excuse or joe use lies, all speech. Let us follow in a determin- ÍNSI;E(TIONr
nEFOREYOU DETERMINE WHAT CAR
rain fell north of Knowlea and for sev- - are forbidden by the eighth command-u-an practical way the admonition
eral days the clouds on the east would meht, "Lying lips," suv the inspired of St. .Unics: "Let everv nmn
auif
TO IJUY.
indicate that the range to the east wru.r "Hre an abomination to the to hen r. but slow to speak." Remem-- !
and southeast have received abun- - ior,
v ,lisiik-a lie. be ,,.r the power of speech is a gift of1
(;0j uuX
dance of rain. All this rain will in- - abominates it. My friends, speak the. tiod. intended to promote His honor
aure a good calf crop for all that is truth at all times, no mutter what the tlnd glory. Avoid every '.legal and
necessary at this time of year is moi- - temptation be. Remember ling lip- sinful
of same. If you do, the
turo to soften up the old gra and jre
abominution to the Lord.
Lord will be your reward in this world
arrow tne new ao the cows will have
in the world to name. (Amen.)
,10,,.i conversations form anolh-'anMany stockmen
milk for the calves.
.tlwid of abusing the power of!
re of the opinion that even though speech. It is not my inteni.on io
.1 W. E. McUndon recently purchased t
.
tio more rain should fall for months qweii long upon mis suojeci. since
x.passenger Cadillac from the
the calf crop would be aafe. When we
the great apostle, hay impuri- - jy Carage people, and ha
been
CARI.SHA!).
NEW MEXICO
consider that the stockmen are con- tie should not le found among the treating hi many friend in
city
the
I
A
tracting calves at from 127 to 'M for I hrlallan. or immodest conversa and iJi Huerta to rides in the line
car.
(all delivery no auch season wri ever tiona, he aaya, that it ought never to It i equipped with
f-rr.
the Uteat improve-ment- a
tafore dreamed of let alone to hive be tolerated, as becometh saints. Nevis a superb piece of work
and
anywhere approached the preaent In ertheless, it Is but too true that such manahip. Mrs. McLendon
handles the
degree of prosperity.
conversations are prevalent, especial- - big car with ease.
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Merit in Automobiles

is ata Greater Premiun Than Ever Before
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had plainly beerAs stormy Interview
with Dick lamtrl.L
"Hello. Epb!" smMCoIoiipI Todhunter,
surprised.
"It sln'M often 1 find you
wltli lark Caidrlll. Uo
hobiiobbln
rlk-b-t
shesd. Don't let me Interrupt
y out"
There wns a wicked mlleon young
Cniitmi's niiwith. "We're Jimt nuont
done now. colonel." he tntrrpofted.
"HiOlre Tinker was trying to Indure
Uie to siiMrrt Yancey In this caiiipnlgn.
but I hud to decline. The HUdn's for
Colonel Htrli kltind tooth slid null, now
thut lif'a nut for the noinliuitlon."
"And yon and the HlHrip are both
durned fools, sirthnt's nil I've got It
any!" snspped the little old mini under
the big hnt "You don't know which
side your hrend's buttered on. Dick
Cantrlll!"
"Squire." ssld Dirk, grinning coolly,
"that ain't the only viewpoint from
whlrb I look nt the tnntter. I know
Colonel Rlrlcklnnd end I know Bteve
Yancey, and I know Strlcklnnd's the
beet man. Thnt mnkes It my duty to
eupport hi in. squire!"
"It's to your Intercut to support the
wlancr. you young Idlnt. nnd I w.i
UlkliiR to yon for your own good!"
crlwl old Tin ker "Stcplicii K. Vnnce
has got nil the mniio v Inllncnce U'titud
him In this cnmitilgn. nnd he'll be imin
Instil y su overwhcliiiliiK majority
You'll put up a mighty poor mouth
then, Dick Cnntrlll. ttexcliig for the
public printing In the Itlnde. nnd I'll
see to It thnt nothing comes your wny!"
"Oo right ahend. Crnck your whip
quire!" retorted Dick Cnntrlll rnlinly
"I reckon you and I hnve different
Ideas ntiout politics, but there needn't
be any hard feelings unless you Insist
on it Anywny, we might as well get
the whole thing thrashed out. rlghi
now, as long as we've got started."
"I'll see If I can't imike you change
your tune before I'm done wttti yon
elr!" And old Tucker's cold little eye
"You're tnlk
unrrowed venomously.
Ing mighty big now. Dirk Cnntrlll. but
the Ynncey ndmlnlstrntlon'll hnve the
last sny, my young gnnecock!"
"The Ynncey udmltdstratloii Ih hnng
eAT replied Dick Cnntrlll. nnd then
he laughed nnd settled tmck In his
chnlr. "Hut. shucks, squire, I enn't
talk to you like I could to n younger
man. Tret's go ensy. You're for Yan
cey, and I'm for Strlcklnnd. nnd thnt's
all tnere is to it. tvery mnn a got s
right to his own opinion In s free
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HOUSE KEEPERS TAKE NOTICE
California Coast Points

If you desire comfort during the hot weather, buy an
;l

HOT POINT FLAT IRON

and Pacific Northwest

No waiting for Iron, no hot store, all
heat ends as soon as ironing la rom
pleted. We are authorized by the
manufacturers to reduce the price on
six pound irons from $"i.00 to $3J'I.
It Is atill a $:.00 iron with the hot
point, cool handle and attached stand.
try

LIAV5

On

Sale Daily March 15th to
April 15th.

TRY ONE.
HAVE YOU ORDERED YOUR
ELECTRIC FAN?

Through Sleepers
Fred Harvey Meals

The Public Utilities Co.
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had been broken but recent examina!
tion shows that the bone on the idj
of the nose was crushed, in fact, the
entire face is in a bad shape and St
will be some time before the lady re
covers.
'ar?.ther of.John
the Route at 6: P. M

VcfnrTJHy.
i F.nd of

-

-

-

MONUMENT
KNOWLES LOVINGTON

$5.50

-

Morgan l.lvlnKton. Viva I'raaktant.
J N. MvtiiKaUtn Awlatant

7.00
7.50

7.50

C M i Kicharda,

'hlr

I

Savings)
States DepositoryH. ( Postal
lnathwi, 8. I. KobatU,
OIKKCTOKli: Uursau Liviniitt.m.
Livingston.
H. Kirhanlii.
J.
f. t
C.
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Notice to the Teachers.
There seems to be some misunderstanding among patrons regarding the
effect and enforcement of the Compulsory School Iaw. You are instructed
to follow this rule in regard to all pu
pils whose age is between Beven and
fourteen. No pupil whose age is be
tween seven and fourteen canbe excused any day or duys or any part of
a day unless the pupil is sick or there
is sickness in the family of a severe
nature. You are to explain the law to
the children in your room.
The law
simply says that a child of compulsory
school age must be in school every
day while school is in session if he is
physically able to be there. No other
excuse is legal, but in case of severe
illness in the family we will stretch
the rule a little and admit that as
sufficient excuse.
If a child coming within the compulsory school age is absent and no
excuse is submitted for such
absence.you are to investigate and find
out definitely all the circumstances. If
the child was kept out illegally, write
suf-fici-

NATIONAL BAN KOFCARLSBAD
LKM-p-

M'
C

: Stockman, Look Here!
WE HAVE IN STOCK 5x5 THIRTY
FEET LONG FOR TOWERS, AND
ROUGH HEART
FOR
CORRALS.

1x616

1

VJI

sin

m

Colonel

I

T0DHUNTER
of Missouri
ByiRlPLEY D. SAUNOLRS
CanrioKtmi.

r

aW.-Mfr-

g

PROLOGUE.

Ladiemand, gentlemen, permit
m to' preaent' Colonel Todhunter
of Missouri and hi home folk:
They're urkind of people just

!"

homelike, everyday
sort; yow know, with whom you
can summer and winter and
whom you can jet to know and
to like andUo few! for when they
ran into trouble. There's plenty
of love and romance in this
story,' with politics of the sort
that will 'never go oat of date
or let ' hope so anyway. There's
the-plain-

,

out the date and number of days absence, the child's name and the circumstances generally, and bring to the
office. This is your legal duty. If you
fail to do it you are violating the law
along with the parent of the child.
If an excuse is brought by the child,
or a request that it be excused for a
certain part of the day, do not accept
it unless it appears that the excuse is nothing of the problem story In
this tale- of the colonel and his
legal. If you are in doubt as to whether or not an excuse should be accepted friends and foe t fust a plain,
straight, all the way through
see the principal or superintendent.
Now, when a child is absent it is etory of the honest, old fashioned
your business to find out that day, Mind that's worth
Find out Just aa
not tha next day.
CHAPTER V.
soon as you can.
Inth N Inavah Blade Sanctum.
If a child Is above the compulsory
was shortly after this that Coloschool age the same rule holds except
nel TxUiunter and Judge Si rick
that we can only suspend or expel tha
Colonel Todhpnter
land pnrted.
child if he ia kept out without a sufwent d!rwt to the ofTW of the
ficient reason.
Nlneweh IBale.when be had Seen Hi rich
Every teacher will be held rigi!y .land 1I tor
Ixul.
responsible for the enforcement of
Dick Cant rill, editor of the HI d
W. A. POO It 2.
these rules.
who
'win r4. headed-youn- fashionedIemocre.l
principles
cherished old
'Titer was' no thought In his clean
christian k Co Iniurrxnc.
mind of devious ways to make miIKI
On run Id no
FOR SALE Two and a half horse pecuniarily iprofltaht.
power gasoline engine.
Enquire at mor bar "bought" biro than one
onMihsvMDo4igbt' Patrick Henry or
this office.
Old Hickory" J season, and he was
about aa flery aod fearless a
Just
loaTo have a fin healthy complex
Cnnae
thus two wertler Americans
the liver must be activa, th bowels quetitly, many politicians
Mke of dim
t.
regular and tha blood pur. All thla is as 'that ' stubborn young fool.
brought about by using HERBINE. It Oaatrl!! of ttke- Nlneeb made.
As Colonel1 Todhunter entered f
thoroughly scours theliveMtomachand
bowels, pata th body In fin condition fUméo otHee s4tmvúñg little man slm
vi
untW a
and rsitores that clear, pink and whit extlncwlabwd
maty silk but eras terminating- - m
complexion so much desired by ladies.

IT
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.ROUND TRIP TO ST. LOUIS $UI,70
and May 1st.
May Cth. 1913. On
13 ai.d 14. Return

29, 30

it

S

17 and 19.

-

Return

.

D. A. YEAGER,

Agent,
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"Very well, sir, very well. If you
will hnve It thnt wny." retorted old
Eph Tucker. "Hut you're tmrklng n
loser, Dick Cnntrlll, nnd you're going
to suffer for it. Stephen K. Yaneo
will snow Hill Strickland under no
deep thnt Hill's friends 'II never
to dig til in out, sir!"
Dick Cnntrlll stretched his arms
above h.s head. "Such lelng theense.
squire," he replied, "It don't make nny
difference to you Ynncey people what
me nnd the Hlnde see tit to do, so yon
can Jnst keep your shirt on."
Old Tucker gin red nt the amimeft
spenker.
At this moment a fourth figure vn
addml to the g.xuip. It wns thut ol
LycurgUH (Julvey, the schoolmnster ol
Klneveh, a gaunt and homely ivpre
aentntlve of rustic lenrnlng with n
face puthetlc In Its iinrk uist fu loess.
"Well, well, I.ycurgus!" cried I k
Cantrlll cordially.
"I'm glnd to kc.
you. Hlest If I hndtl't begiui to feui
the Hlnde wasn't going to hnve n poeu.
from you this week And Hint woulil
never do, sir!"
Lycurgus Quivey cleared his thronl
nervously. "I reckc" ; ju i. e surprls
ed, Mr. Cantrlll," he said nt Inst, "but
the truth Is I've written a political
poem thla C'no.
know Colonel Strlck
land so well, sir, and I line him so
much that I thought I'd write u Strlck
land cniupulgn song. It might do some
good at mass meetings and barbecues
and such thlugs, It seemed to inc."
Old Kph Tucker snorted nnd glared
at the embsrrouMed speaker. Colonel
Todhunter Ismmed his appruvul. Dick
Csotrlll's sense of humor reveled In
the situation.
"Hully for you, Lycn-gushe ex
claimed, "That's Just fine! You lst
the Hlude will print your rniupnlgii
song. And, by Oeorgn, sir, come to
think of It, here's Squire Tucker doing
his level best to convert me to the Ynn
cey cause. I'll Just rend your icin to
hi hi and see If It. won't tiling him over
to the Strickland side!"
At this old ICph Tucker's wrstli ex
ploded.
"You won't do anything of the sort!'
be ejaculated. "You nnd your fool
poets can go It alone siipMirtlug Hill
Strlcklnnd.
It's about till the siipHirt
he'll get!"
Then he turned on I.ycurgus Quh ey
"As for you. Mr. Schoolteacher." he
snarled, "If wrltln' cuiupnlgu poetry
for Hill Strickland Is the best you can
an i ii see lr we cnu t get you more
time foe. It by gettln' you out of the
Nluerel; Ri b.iul, sir. I can do It too
I'm chairman of the school tstard, and
I'll h'lst you out of your Job without
lettln' any grnas grow under my feet!'
"No, you won't, squire," soke Dick
Cantrlll quietly
Ills stesdy eves held
those of old Kph Tucker with a ills
tlnct menace.
"Squire," Dlk continued, "I know
you Just well enough to know thnt
you're willing to make thst threat
good. Iton't you dare do It. sir. This
man Is a worthy man In his place, and
outside nf his working hours he's prtv
lllged to write poetry to whoever
ami whatever he pleuses sod to make
his own choice In olltcs. sir. I give
you a piece of advice. Squire Tucker.
iNia't you Itft a finger to gel l.ycurgua
Uulvey firm), sir. If you do It'll tie
the worse for you."
Old Kph Tucker glared st the tcik
er. "Whnt'll you do. Dick Caiitrll!?
That's mighty big talk to come off of
sui'h a little stomach, sir. Whnt'll yon
do If I aee (It to tench l.ycurgus (Jul
to mind hla own bualuesaT"
i

rJ'- -

The Groves Lumber Co

On sale April 28,
Final return limit
sale May 11, 12,
limit May 27th.
On aale May 17,
limit May 25th.
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at first thut the bridge of the nos!
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Howard Kerr, Manager.
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D. A. YEAGER,

Leaves Lovington 1 ursday s, Tliurday and Saturdays at 7:00 A.M.
Arriving at Carbliari at 6:00 P. M

FARE
FARE
FARE
FARE

country, squire."

4

M.mffllyl.

Auto Leave. CafW.arl
7:00 A.M. Arriving at the Lov'ui.

at Station for Particulars.
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TTlBtTM dor repeated Dfck Ckav
trill.. hi f'Y Unnhltig. "Ml akin 0u
alive. SqtJlrH Tucker; thafs what I'll
do. 1 11. flay lyou fruto bead to heels,
air, asid then I'll bang your bid out
here la frottof (be Hlnde offlc so th
eople of .linen eb can see just what a
mlsernble skunk you are, sir. If you'r

golug to make a personal Of ht on thla
man because he Imi ks William J.
Strickland for governor of Mbisourl I'll
make th same sort of a fight from tb
Strickland side of thnt proposition.
And ou'll t the first man I'll make It
on, squire. I've got the material to dn
It with, and you know it. You know
your own record. You won't last
minute If the Hlsde goe out after your
acalp. Squire Tucker.
You'll shrivel
up quicker than a dry oak leaf In hell,

alrf

A glim silence followed then words.
Then old Hpli Tucker spoke.'
"Well." be snld slowly, "It strikes m
you're goln' off half cocked. Dick.
W've both lost our temper a llttl

"I'll skin you

alive, 8qulre Tuekee.
I'll do."

That's what

and probably snld tuore'n we meant
Anyway I haven't done anything
agulnst l.yrurgus Quivey yst. Maybe
you hotter Just keep cool and wait till
I do before you start In to tear up
things the way you've teen threaten-In'- ,
sir."
Dick Cunt rill laughed. "Sure, squire'
be replied. "I can wait Just aa long as
you eso. 1 reckon, but uot a mluule
longer. Keep thnt in mind, aqulrw
not n uiluute longer!"
A few moments later Colouel
r
wns alone with Dick Cantrlll.
"That wns n right lively session while
It lasted, Dick," he chuckled.
"You
called old Kph down almighty bard,
sub."
"The old scoundrel!" exclaimed D'.ck.
Thu he added. "I don't like to tulk to
a mnn of his uge that wny, colonel, but
thst cold blooded threat agalust Lycur-gii- s
Quivey. us defeinieless n tusu as
aver lived, sir. Hung uie off my balTo4-bu'ite-

ance"
"1 reckon you ain't done uo harm,
Dick," snld Colouel Todhunler "Are
we gettln' nny news of how the other
side regnrds Hill Strickland's csndl
dacy ?"
"Well, colonel." grtune the Blade's
editor, "there's some mighty amusing
surface indications. They baveu't lost
any time springing one old moss grown
political trick on us at any rate, sir."
"Whi t trick Is that?" quickly asked
tbe other.
"Why, sir, they've Induced I lamp
Judson of Carthage and Judge Sunford
of Howling Oreen to come out, tsith of
'em. In the race for the uomluathm.
Each of 'em will take votes away from
Colonel Strickland.
It's au old move,
but a shrewd one, colonel. They know
Yancey will get the solid vote always
cunt roiled by the machine, and they're
working to divide the rest between
Strb klaud. Judsou and Sunford, air."
"I'll ls eternally condemned, Dick,"
vocifera I til Colonel Todliiiuler, "If I'd
ha' believed either llainp Judson or
Jim Sunford would lend themselves to
such a game, suh I hate to think It
of 'em now, even on your say so."
"it Isn't my say so, colonel. It's the
cold facts." replied Dick Cantrlll.
"Judson and Suuford tsith entered the
race within twenty four hours sfter
Colonel Strickland announced tils candidacy down there In St l.ouls They
know they haven't got ttie gluwt of a
show for the nomination
All they're
working for Is to net aolhl with th old
Jefferaon City ring by helping to defeat
Colonel Strickland
I'd be willing to
bet thnt their cnuipnlgn etpensea down
to the Inst dollar on the Inst day wjll
Im
pnld by Yancey's campnlgn managers, sir"
Colonel Todhunter looked st the
sienker Indignantly
"Ami you're
s settln' there cn'mly. suh." he Inquired, "know in' these tilings nnd uot mov-lla ttuger to elMe their gnm'
Dick
"Colonel." repll.H
Ciintrin.
laughter In his eyes, "don't you t
I've got my end of the tight
started. At the projier moment, and
that moment Isn't far off. you'll se
llnaip Judson and Judge San ford
Jumping and howling at every crack
of the Hlade's w hip, sir I'll make 'em
the two sickest men In Missouri before I'm through with Yin."
"That sound like business!" cried
Colonel Tslhunter.
much relieved.
"Olv It to 'em good end hard. Dick."
A llttl
later, rrosstug th
town
square. Colonel Todhunter held counsel with himself.
"Well, sub," b said, "tb owner of
l'

un-eus- y

4

Mvipiptr ooght to

flop down on hla

barrow bonee eery trixJt and pruy.
Oar rattier, deliver ua from temptation.' Ra cao help or ' hurt crooked
bbm snore'o any other one Influence,

and tbey know It Hh turf must have
Tho
ft hard flgbt to keep atrnlxtit.
longer he etaya virtuous the more
they're wlllln' to pay for bliu I'm
glad I ain't In the bualnoaa, auh. OIl
atan's got grip bolda enough on me
aa It to ."
The colonel wu atlll deep In phll
oeopble moatnga. not more than Imlf
way acroM the town aguare, when he
waa Interrupted by a genial hall.
"Ilowdy, Kunn'l Todhunter; howdy,
uh. Too abo'ly ain't (nine walk rltht
p'tntedly paa' me 'tliout enyln' howdy
to you' old A'nt Mlrandy. In yo', mili?"
The speaker waa a fat, trrny
black woman, feotlTely arrayed In
y calico dreea. a hnndantiii
knotted around her bend lll;e
ft tartan, a big market banket on her

"come in next Friday." The clerk turnMarried.
burevey of Sect. 2, S, 4, 9, 10, 11, II
At the home of D. E. Das, Mule 16, 16, 21, 22, and 23, T. 17 S. R. 29
ed to his typewriter, thumped out a
brief note to Mary tellinfr her of Creek, New Mexico, at ten o'clock, E., New Mexico.
John's claim and advising her, too, to A. M., Monda), April 1 1th. 1913, Mr. and the exclusiva right of selection by
"come in Fiiday," ami dropped thia C. B. Keppler, of Clifton, Arizona, and the State for sixty days, as provided
letter into the mail box, having first Miss hona George, daughter of E. E. by the Act of Congress approved Aug
(Jeorge, of Mule Creek, formerly of ust 18th, 1894 (28 State. 3S4) and ftf-revistered it.
ler the expiration of such ft period
On Friday morninir Mary and John Carlsbad, were united in marriage.
of alxty days any land that may reboth utood before the judge.
Justice Carter officiated.
There
The bride was very beautiful wear main unselected by tha state and not
Thrrt't no ust In frvirw fa ret sptrd tut
were no luwyers, no jurors, no stenof a dead norst. Sttlher h meet any une
ing a dress of white embroidered net otherwise appropriated according to
ograph rs, no piorp court costs.
Wtit'inti time or money on o gmohne engine
admitM.iry
over
cream niessaljrie, while the groom law shall ba subject to disposal under
she
if
Tho
asked
judi'e
that couldn't bi made tn do its work If Gob'
general laws as other public lands.
wore 11 usual black.
riel should blow his horn Get a SUCK
ted cwing the debt as John claimed.
This
notice does not affect any adversa..
NEYit needs no resun 'on- - " vka all the time.
The
being
honor."
your
very unfavorable,
weather
"I do,
by settlement or other- appropriation
were
pay
only
not
there
why
guests.
a
few
"Then
it?"
?. Ohncmus
except
rights that may be
wiae,
under
"Well, you see, judge, it was this
After the ceremony all retired to
way: I just pulled through before I the dining room, whero light refresh found to exist of prior inception.
Dated at Santa Fo this 1st day of
ran this bill. Then baby got pick. ments were served, Including a fine
R. Ohnemus & Son
Carlsbad, N. M.
A. D., 1913.
April
That meant a d"ctnr, who had to be cake of regulation style, baked by
william Mcdonald.
rsansR
paid, because I never yet have taken Mrs. Ilass.
Governor of New Mexico.
The young people left immediately 1 1 Apr-B
The doctor wrote u prescripcharity.
WILL TAX" LN CO MES.
ini ludiiitr the corporation tax, that
for
Silver City, by way of auto, and
tion, and that meant money for the
amount makintr up for a deficit in druggist. And the fact is that, though will spend a few days in F.I I'aso, Tex
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
New TarilT Hill Iihk I limine Tax I'm. revenues to .e derived from
the
I haven't yet caught as, honeymooning,
016702
returning
I've
to
before
hard,
tried
vision Which W ill MA Large
by virtue of the greatly
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Clifton, where they will be at home
up."
Kevenue I'.hI iniHlcl at a
tariff rules and the transfer to "Are o.j vvillinir tl sign an agree- to their many friends after the 20th.
Land Office at Roswell, New MexHundred Million
the free IM of articles that are class- - ment to pay olí this debt at the rale of
ico, April 22, 1913.
Those present were:
Mrs. B. I).
a Year.
led a; necessaries of ljfy.
NOTICE is hereby given
Wright, and Miss Minnie linker, of
that
a it mi th?"
Incomes (lf taxalde persons hall
Mule Creek. M. K. Perry and Manuel! (eorge (J. Ison, of Carlsbad, N. M
Mary mulled nscnt.
Included in the dcinouatic tarilT
ii cínife ' nil s, profit
and income
' Arc y'Hi n"rccahle'.'" the judge ask- Mungueu, of Moicnci, Arizona, llrue who, on February 20, 1909, made H.
vision bill is an income tax rcction
mu salaries, waires, or com-peNo. OH5702. for F.ii SEti.
Underwood and Holland Bass, of Met- - K.
ed,
turning to John.
,
which would reiuire every resilient i.f
atinii for personal service of what
tn-- t
Arizona.
Kmniit Faulkner, of Sec. 24, Tp. 21 S, Rge. 27 E; and
:U;hhoin.
calf,
John
was
At
Hut
the United Stnlea whi earns morctiuui ever Mini and in whatever form paid,
Clifton, Arizona. Andy Locklear and W' SW4, Section 19, Township 21
$l,iio a year to pny a tax of 1 per or from piofessioti, vocation, business,: when the ju ice told dim th:tt an at- (Jrover Tullous, of Carlsbad, New S,
Range 28 E, N. M. P. Meridian,
on Mary's wngM would only
tachment
cent on his earnings in cacchs of
trade, comerce or sales or dealings in! get Kim a part of the claim, because Mexico. Ci. W. Carter and son, K. K. has filed notice of Intention to make
di'. liei i!s, securities, including income;
(eorge r.nd son, Wiley Welch, Verbal three yeur Proof, to establish claim
This Would not require the man from property, income from but not she had only $7 coming, and would
Cholston ami Koy Kntliff, of Mule to the land above described, before
discharged,
cause
to
be
throwing
her
ho eurns only $1,(100 to pay a lax the value uf property acouired bv be- A. K. O'Quinn, County Clerk, in his
children
into
her
three
he
distress,
lul it would demand that the indi ,'iue-t- , device or descent, and also pro- - yielded and the aereemeut was Mgncd. Creek.
Tho bachelor boys from Arizona, office, at Carlsbad, N. M., on Juno
vidual who earned $1,100 for exam- ci.ii oi me iii"urancc policies pan I
It went on the court records. Fail (six in number) left for their differ :i, mi:i.
ple pay into the government trcas-ar- y opon dealli of per.son.s insured.
Cluimant names as witnesses:
to keep it would leave Ihe old way ent places of business on the follow
lire
an annuul tax of 1 per cent on
Ino Kill allows as deductions in of justice still open.
ing day.
Sylvania A. Watkins, Louia R. Pip$loo, or $1.
input in- net income necessary exThey declared this to be one of the kin, James A. Copeland, William T.
This court of conciliation h:is been
penses actually incurred in carryinir on in
most enjoyable times of their his Stokes, all of Carlsbad, N. M.
operation n little, more than
any imsiness, not including personal mouth. Its aim it to
T. C. TILLOTSON,
sift out from the tory, and all sincerely hoping that
livinvr or family expenses interest ac- regular municipal
Registe
court thecases al- they would have the opportunity of May 230.
crued and payaMe within the year by ready over IH) per cent which can he attending another wedding on Mule
a laxulde person on indebtedness; all settled without a lawsuit. No lawyers Creek ugain soon.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
national, state, county, school und mu- are allowed to appear before it.
Mr. Kippler und bride are well and
012876.
nicipal taxes, not including locul ben
favorably known in our midst and all
The rule i of evidence are elastic.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
efit taxes; losses incurred in trade or
An award thus made takes less time who know them wish them a prosper
Land Office at Roswell, New Mexshould be "nipped In the KJU from fire.;,
..tonus or .shipwreck not than a jury trial with expensive law- ous voyage over life's tcmpestous
bud", lor If allowed to run
ico, April 10, 1913.
compensated by insurance or other- yers, saves per!..ips Sil per cent of the sea.
(BY A UUFST.)
unchecked, serious results
U hereby given that Georga
NOTICE
wise; debts actually ascertained as present
críense and gives both .sides a
may follow. Numerous
R. Huffman, of Carlsbad, N. M., who,
worthless ami charged nr aso ri..ls. full and fair chance to present its cue If you cough all night you get vo rest,
cases of consumption, pneu
u:i Sept. 5, 1907, made H. E. 12544,
onable
allowance for wear and tear
diswithout technical- nor does anyone else in the house. Keep Serial No. 012876, for SE
fatal
monia, and other
SWVi,
on property, but no deduction will be ities.
eases, can be traced back to
within reach a bottle of BALLARD'S Sec. 3; NV4 NW, NW
Sec- NE14,
allowed for cxpcü; of restoration or
K is then tion 10, Township 20 S, Range 24 E,
a cold. At the first sin of a
This Cleveland innovation is chiefly HORKMOUND SYRUP.
improvements made to increase prop-cit- the work of a Russian Jew, who cume easy to stop the tickling which causes
cold, protect yourself by
,n. fti. r. Meridian, has filed notice of
value.
thoroughly cleansing your
to Aim . i.'ii u dozen years ago penni- the cough, whenever it appears. Pi i e intention to make five year, proof,
It excepts, also, in computing ti"t less and u iabh to speak a word of Hoc, 30c, and $1.00 per buttle. Soul ! y
system with a few doses of
to establish claim to the land above
income, amounts received as dividends Fnglisii. 'I' .t'ay Cleveland has no bet- all druggists.
Described
before A. R. O'Quinn, Coun
upon the Mock of any corporation, ter user of Kii'. lish than Judge Manuel
THEOFORD'S
lerK
W
ónice, ai lansuaa, n.
"
nM
joint stock company, association or in- Irvine, j.nd he is using it to a mighty
1 1 LV on May 19 m3.
I
Claimant names
surance company, which is taxable up- good advurl.tgc!
H. Campbell,
William
witnesses:
BLACK-DRAUG- HT
on its net income under the corporaRob- Henry
Thutman,
Harrison,
"n
tion tax provision of the bill.
A valnnble dressing for flesh wounds
t C. Lucas, all of Carlsbad, N. M.
burns, scalds, old sores, rash, chafed
T. C. TILLOTSON,
16
COI'IM" OI CONCILIATION Olfhil-- skin, is BALLARD'S SNOW LINIR"utr- MENT, it is both healing and antisepeducnted the conmmicr in
ll IN ( I I VKLAMl.
tic. Price ")c, r.llc and ?1.()0 per bottle.
publication
notice
Us convenience
the old reliable, vegetable
nnneaniiu:
"
Hv Judge Manuel l.evine Who Waa Sold by all druggi ds.
aiiAKa
I
f !
'
'I'I
liver powder.
ncucr i nan
Oine a Russian Immigrant Hoy,
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Mr. Chas. A. Ragland, o
' Spanking will not cure children of
Now
is
he
Land Office at Roswell, New MexTeaching us a
Madison Heights, Va., say&
bed, because it is not a
wetting
the
ico,
Way
April 15, 1913.
Out
of
Our
"I have been using Thed
habit but a dangerous disease. The C.
that-Rob- ert
Jungle of
NOTICE is hereby given
ford's
for
II. Rowan Drug Co., Dept. HI 1.18 ChiI
Indigestroubles,
of
Jones,
"Justice"
stomach
Carlsbad, N. M"
cago, III., have discovered a strictly
tion, and colds, and find it to
who on April 19, 1910, made H. E. Ser- distressing
remedy
this
for
harmless
be the very best medicine I
ial No. 022459, for NV4 NWA Section
Mere is an insti .u tive story of an
disease and to make known its merits
ever used. It makes an old
W
SWVÍ, Section 28, Township
33;
aettial happening in Cleveland.
securely
oUc.
will
package
send
a
they
man feel like a young one."
Range
S.,
24 E, N. M. P. Meridian,
M
John Smith keeps a little grocery
wrapped and prepaid, Absolutely Free
Insist on Thedford's, the
Hest or ( old Drinks
filed
ha
notice
of intention to flfako
store. Ann "ig ,s customers is Mary
This
the
Current.
to any reader of
7
original and genuine.
Uro n. I'll, e aie 'Ilustrativo names,
Ice ( ream, ele.
remedy also cures frequent desire to three year proof, to establish claim to
but the fa. Is are f .un the records.
urinato and inability to control urine land above described, before A. R.
Mary is a wido.v with three childuring the night or day in old oryoung O'Quinn, County Clerk, in his office, at
dren.
She works in a department
The C. II. Rowuu Drug Co. is an old Carlsbad, N. M., on May 19, 1913.
toie. Her pay is 7 per week.
Reliable House. vrit. Ihem today for Claimant names as witnesses: Frank
Csually Mary pa d cash for her groThe bill ulso would provide higher
the free medicine. Cure the r.lflicted B. Stetson, Robert C. Lucas, Joel F.
rates of taxation for persons with ceries but a while ago she started a
members of your family, thuii tell Parrel!, Nathaniel B. Butcher, 4U of
'
I'.vcrylliing New and
jyour neighbors and frii.d ah nit tnis Carlsbad, N. M.
Her bill ran up U
lurircr incomes, adding surtax of i charge ncccelil.
ill).
remedy.
per cent additional on earnings in exJohn Smith piessed for payment.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Courteous Treatment to All
cess of $20,000; 2 per cent ndtionl Mary asl.ed for time.
April
16
Register.
Notice.
on earnings in excess of $'0,000, and
John is an average man, kindl.v, but
.'I
Department of the Interior, United
He had (o pay bills,
per cent additional on earnings in prudent.
lie
1. ought
States Land Office.
tliul Mary should be made to
excess of $100,000.
Roswell, N. M., March 27, 1913.
A man who earns only $Jil,000 would pay ber's. lie decided to go to law.
Co
DR. Wm. R. MUNCLIt
Notice is hereby given that approved
If be bad reached this decision in
pay to the government each year :il
plats of Township 22 South, Ranges 36
the rate of 1 per cent on $ir,nnii almo. I any oilier city, substantially
and 37 Kant, have been tiled in this
would
($1.000 exempt), or $!'.(). If be tins
have happened:
There would base been an initial OfTi'.'i' in I'.lood hlljidiilK. nct floor 10 office, and that filing applications for
earns $.!(, IM)() be would pay I per cent
the lands embraced in naid township
on $11,000 still and 'J per cent on $10, court fee Usually fl or
A con
j
Dr. Lcarun.
Phone 211
and ranee: will be received on and af- 000 thus making his annual tux $.'iro. stable, cr baditl' would have gone to
'
.simply
means
the
iiSl'EM'VrilY
ter May 1, 1013.
The person with a $50,000
income Mary's home with a writ commanding
adjustment
of
of
human
M'lcncu
T. C. TILLOTSON.
the
would pay I per cent on $1(1.000 and .! her to appear ami make answer to
machine.
It is based upon the idea
Register.
per cent on $.'10,000 a total lax of John's complaint. And, although the
LICENSED EMBALM Eft
if there is a ribt adjustment of
that
$7tUt.
writ is a printed form with only a
structure, other thinj; bcinif eeiial,
N'o'.ice is Hereby (ven
name
or two tilled in, the conslaale or
The man with an income of $100.
the man will be well.
to all parties interested that the Stale
000 would be required lo pay I per bailiiT would receive a fee for writing
KI.LKRT IIUIUIAKD. of New Mexico ha applied for the
cent on 116,000, 2 per cent on $:o,- - the writ, one for handing it to Mary
000 and a per cent on S.'.O.OnO, brinr or putting it under Mary's door, and u
intr hia income tax to $2,2i0. The in- mileage allowance live to twenty time
dividual with a net income of a mil- the actual cost of his journey to und
NO. S487
lion W'.'d pay thus, $2,2t''0 on his fro.
.C. HtAo,
QM.Uooaa,
w. a. caua,
John R- Joycb.
This is because, when our Knglish
first $100,000, and in additidon he
Vice Prudent.
I'reiridvnt
aablor.
AM'tCaaler.
FOR YOl'R CARDEN. ORCHARD
would pay i per cent on $'.)00,000, forefathers fixed up the court system
OR ALFALFA.
which would briiiK' his ta totul to which we have inherited without revi:iM,onO.
sion, there were no public schools, no
ox
J ava
l e
We have CI' ANO in rtny quantity
e
The bill also would
the printing pi esses, no
(
II
lure in CarUlmd at LI Si'AU-- I
1
present corporation !aw, imposing a trolley car, no frctpjent free mail
FS fur hlc ul very reasonable
1 per cent
from door to door and no teletax on the earnina of corWe h ve ample cap'tal aud arr prepared at :UI timas to ear for th
pri. ea.
Tl.ia CP '.NO has been
J2
poration inaurance companies and phones it wa worth noniethiiig, in r.ntlyed by the N w Mexico Colnedj ot
vuHoinera. Tbe panuag f thr pablm rotpeolfallj
the like, but it would exempt part- those days, to know how to write a lege of Ajtrlculiure and Mechanic
lb ited. i' i account ton auiall to rt oelv oar heal attention.
nership. Thin is a flat tax, there writ, und to adventure, amidst cutAria' Chemist. It. F. Hare, which
V)C4
i
beinjf no graduated acale aa the earn- throats und highwaymen, to erve it.
analykU rtad aa follows:
.i
;
Finally, at the appointed time, Mary
ing increase. The few chantres from
Phosphoric Acid, per cent. 3.53
would
appear in court, Judgment would
the present corporation tax act, conNitrogen (N), per cent... 5.79
OiTV LIVERY
FEED
cern chiefly the time of making re- he entered against her, her wage
Ammonia (N 113). per cent. 7.03
would be attached and, under the
turn and the time for collection.
needs
Valley
The land in thia
this
CAPT. W. S. B. MITCtilNER & SON. Propt
The bill a lo include under it pro rule prevailing in most places of emFERTILIZER.
vialona the property and earning in ployment, she would lose her job. .
This Stable is located near Hotel Schlitz on Mermod
Now, this i what happened in Cleve
who live
this country of peron
Street east of Masonic Hall and Carlsbad Furn. Co.
land:
abroad.
The best of horses that are guaranteed to stand a
It is eatlmated by member of the John told hia atory to the clerk of
reasonable day's drive at all times and no other kept
way and mean comittee that ap- the "court of conciliation,"
a new
WUITE, PEN DLLTON & STOKES
Rigs Always on Hand.
proximately 1 1 iM),000,000 in revenue branch of the municipal court, paid 50
Proprietors.
may ba derived from this new tax, cent for fee and was advised to
Wa tlave an Especially Floe Lot of Qentle Saddle rlorsot
Y
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Well, well. Aunt Mlrandy!" return
ed tbe colonel. "1 ain't neii you for ao
leng that I reckon I wouldn't IiiT
knows you anyway, you're lookln' ho
peart and gayly. How Hie you, Ml rim
4y, and bow'a that no Vminl IiuhIihikI
of yournf'
Tbe ancient negraM cHrkled Joymialy.
"I tell yo' de goapel trufe, Kunn'l Tod
hunter, and I aho nln' tellln' you no
Ilea dat ar wufleaN ole mnii ' mine
He
am autt'nly mighty trlflln', auh
flttln' wiwn'u wuh ever' day, ton. kun
ft'l. Wbut you reckon done hiiip'u to
tell
him now, auhT Well, I Jen
ye. Dat ole Jed been out Asliln' an'
omdo tralpeln' hack heme wld de rH
otatla', auh, au' layln' tint on lie hack
gruntln' an' grnaaln' Ink he gwlne die
mlnlt, auh!"
Tou're too eany on him, Mlmndy.
Tfeafa tbe trouble," Iniifched the enloso!. "Tnu ought to take a broomstick
and wallop him till be nlt.'t Im proud
to work, the old raacnl! 'ult cooklu'
och good vtttle for him. Mlrnn.lv. imd
tot him go hungry fur awhile!"
Old Mlrandy rolled her eve hen ven
tn gur
ward. "Kuiiii'I Todhunter."
glad, "I Js' nachully kaln't doilnt. null
Taint dat ole Jd don't Nerve It, kmr
ha do, but he lio kin put up mIíi ii
Baoof, auh! He'a de mux' inlr..iiliiil nig
gar oa a em'ty atuuiuiui'k. mili, tint
la't got de heart te Tuh IiIiii when he
aay be hungry. I inri i fac'. kuiin'l
I joe' ain't got de henrt, euh."
Well. but. giMid aít, Mlrnndy. you
HMt be put to It mighty luird to 'tend
to your waahln' and look after t tin t
trlflln' old ecoiindrel at th. amne time!''
abo' la. kunn'l. I ain't nelilier hud
mm baby what'a mo' truhhle'n dat ar
aM Jed. Whuaa I doln' now. auh. but
nbbln' dat ole fool' a J'lnta wld til
toaal whllat I ougbter lie tight hi my
waahrub all my time. auhT I tell you
oak, I got to acrabhle fo' a lllil.lo
waae'a a acratrbln' ben deae benh
aya. anh "
Where are you Uvln' now, Mlmn

rli

ref

)'

I

yr

Whah I llbbln'T Whnh 1 lll.l.lu"
Wall, now. aub, I ma' sbntne fo' to tell
yea, auh, but men ole Jed U Jea
down yander In n Verted
oabla wbut wus em'ty on de Kliick
Bottocna road, aub, 'twell me'n him
jea' aortar moved Into It, auli. Yhhn
aah, hlt'a rrcroaa Turn whnh ole Mr
Rafe Doggett an' he young grand

daufbUr.

Mlaa

little

May,

MM. In'.

oh. Aa' hit aho' am a loneaome pUu e
Bf bit wan't fo' aome akylnrkln' young
out turn Nineveh to cutí
tan
Mlaa Lottie-Mawhen her ole grand
Caddy ain't home. I tell y.ni p'lntedly.
Kuan Todhunter. hlt'd be Jea' Ink a
graveyard, aub."
"1 reckon ao," aald tbe colonel. "And
who are the young acampa Unit come
lllramly?'
nt to eee Mlaa little-May- ,
"Lawd blaaa you, auh, dey'a
three av 'em, aub. Mr. Ntnui Tu ker'e
ana. An' Mlaa lttlaMay alio' inn t
pow'fnl hau'aome young g'yel, auh
Aa' bar ole granddad, be autt'nly do
Bear to be mighty ekeered Va'ao aht
aa gay an' fllrtatloua like, auh "
Wall, Mlrandy, I reckon tbnt'a only
aaivrel for a pretty girl. You ain't
aver aaaa Tom 8tnrkinul cniinr on
bar ant there, have youT"
He. auh: not to reckerntse blm,
Kannl Todbnnter, but dat ain't aay In'
ha Bint been dar whüat I been nwny
linceóme
ao Much o' de time, kunn'l.
young Mr. Tom Htrlekmiul tHklu' to
anybody but Maa Mary TMlhuiiter.
yo own daughter, auhT Ain't he Jea
ptntodly bead ovar beeln In lub Id
Mlaa Mary. euuT"
Ha ain't tellln' me mi. Mlrnndy,"
ktaghod tbe colonel
"lint I reckon
Lottl May alu't no more to bliu than
aay other of a doaeu pretty glrla. I
waa Jaet wondertn', Ibat'a all."
Tbaa bo put but baud In hla pocket
and draw out a bill.
Vara, Mlrandy." be aald. "I would
at ba aurprtaed but what thla might
la bandy while you're a wraatlln'
that old acamp Jed and hla rheu
And tf you'll atop by and aee
Ufa. Todbnnter neit time you come t
towa rtl aak bar If abe can't give you
ft baeaetfol of v It Ilea aba don't need "
OkM-halMouyabr- - cried old Ml
ra adj. "Dat ar money look a big aa de
ata of bouee to me, aub It alio do!
lean, auh, an' I gwlne drop by you alt'a
hooaa, too, aah. An' I ain't uehher
gwtoa farglt you fo' it, kunn'l; I aho'
Boma o' dea bright daya I gwlne
pay yoa back more'a dat ar money;
yoa aaa If 1 don't, aubt" Sudden ten ra
lato tbe brave old wouiau'a
Pouring out a flood of thanke.
hobbled happily away.
Todhuntor looked after her
aadly. Tbem old nlggera." he
"I lava 'ero iuat Ilka they waa
fcftft a aaa, tod they love ua too.
Put
htaad-th- ey
bata o a. and I
ao tour uaa for 'ttu tbaa I
hava far aaaka I fa curio ua and It'a
at tragedy, loo, aah. I'll
If I know wbat'e gola'
fa aaaea of II 11 aome day
(TO KS CONTINUED)
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A Unique Baby Party.
Presbyterian Church.
An Evening Party.
Miss Fintay was hostess to the' Sunday, April 27. Sunday school at
A party unique in its appointment,
Daisy club members and their men 10 A. M. Subject 11 A. M.: "The
friends last Saturday night, honoring Influence of Old People on the Corn-Mi- was that given at the J. Kircher home
FOR KENT. Two nice, large roo ma
Edna Johnson of Black River, munity." Christian Endeavor ?:1. in West Carlsbad, Wednesday after- with ath. Inquire at Current office
A birthday party, honoring the youPICKED UP HERE, THERF AND ngest member of the family, wri held who is a house guest at the Finlay Topic: Mission Bible Work. Acts 17: noon from four to six o'clock, cele- for particulars.
Evel-- j
brating
the
anniversary
of
by
first
P.
M.:
"Saved
7:45
Subject
home.
EVERYWHERE BY OUR
at the home of Green Ussery in I
n Moore Kircher.
The evening was spent in play, the Grace."
FOR RENT. Nice residence, large
LOCAL HUSTLER.
Huerta taut Saturday afternoon. The
diversion,
Painty invitations had been issued rooms. Cheapest bouse in town.
Fessenden,
being
Mrs.
Chorister.
the
club game of "42"
honored, Sue Katharine wait seven
A. A. DAVIS, Pastor. to a tiumher of babies from four to For particulars cull at this office
Beautiful carnations were given the
W, A.. Forehand was in from Black years old the day previous and her lit guests as souvenirs, and a
e
lineen months of age and they were1
j tie friends had a fine time with her on
river Tuesday.
urged to bring tneir mothers with
Finlay's
cucii
Miss
served.
was
luncheon
Margaret Bigelow, Gradúate Nurse,
Thc annuul picnic which winds up
the above mentioned date. Arriving
guests were: Misses Heard, Eaken, the work if the Woman's Club year, ti.i m which request was complied with Lying in cases $1.1 per week, all oth- the bouse,
ames of various
E. V. Albritton snent the week in
cry instance.
i ers $2.'..
Harkey, Kelton, Brown, (iruntham, will be held at the club house next
indulged
kinds
in and refreshwere
1 ne
town, leaving for his ranch this morn-I.- !
tuhle was a pretty sight with
McKnceley and Penny, and Tuesday afternoon, ut the conclusion
Johnson,
ments, consisting of an abundance
Mrs. M. K. Smith; Messrs. M R. Smith of the business meeting which is set place caids tied by ribbons to sticks
1)R SALE. Span of mules, har- of ice cream, cake, lemonude and canFos-- I
t i red cuiidy, the huge wnite birthday
Clarence
Smith,
Dean
Inquire of ('. R.
and wagon.
ncss
al
member
Each
o'clock.
five
is
for
Uncle Joe Graham is a visitor in dy were served. At the conclusion of mark, Roberts, Minter, Owen, Stepham
cake surmounted by Us one red candle, Foster, 'Phone 4óN or address Carls-gues- t,
inviting
one
of
privilege
lowed
the
Carlsbad this week from his home the afternoon pleasures Mrs. W. E.Mc j Buey, and Pittenger, of Kansas City.
and the affair will no duobt occupying the place of honor. High! bad, New Mexico.
Lendon kindly treated the little ones
near Pearl.
celebrate the close of the chairs nan Keen provided and it was a
fittingly
to a tide in her new automobile, which
ot
Small frame house to
WANTED.
wh
Grcen U"""'
year's work. That will be the ml pretty sight to see the sweet faced
F. G. Hodsell, the photographer, was added the finishing touch to the child- town.
of
Enquire or admove
H Slash out-litt- l. meeting until October and the presi-- 1 babies surrounding the table,
out
Luca8
Ry"W
and
the
a business visitor ta Roswell this rens enjoyment. Those who helped
A luncheon appropriate to their ago dress H. D. Hubbard, or 'phone 73.
at-- 1
herd
full
of
the
have
brought
in
a
is
first
the
to
very
anxious
dent
s... Kthrin
week, going up Wednesday.
s served tne names, tne motners
Airnen and WalW. Thorn- -. Nolli.n,l ' delivery of the brand which is to be tendance of club members and their
being served with cake, ice
afterward
LOST. A 22 target rifle between
year,
entire
the
during
the
maie
friends.
n Mr I j.n.
Born, Friday, April 18th, to Mr. Johni Fav Dunmw.v.
cream and home made candy. Evelyn the Ramuz and Mosley ranch on the
140 of
sold,
and
been
having
brand
and Mrs. W. B. Justice, at their home don, Elizabeth Albritton, Zelpha Bates the aged steers were shipped from the
Finder please
Miss Beulah Reiff, who intended lea- received numbers of lovely presents Dark Canyon road.
Wm. Mudgett and John Owen Eakin.
lit North Carlsbad, a baby girl.
Souvenirs were leave at Current office and receive
Carlsbad pens Wednesday morning to ving last week for Central, N. M. fail- from her friends.
baby.
suitable reward.
The Woman's Club of Carlsbad wish parties in Kansas who had contract- ed to get her affairs in position to presented euch
Mrs. 11. F. Parr is entertaining the
The
babies
present
s'ettie
gone.
herd,
of
we,"
The
remainder
the
since
ed
them.
but
has
time
leave
at
that
public
in
this
manner
r
to
thank
fci-the
Bridge club this afternoon at
GUANO FOR SALE. Any quantischool board for their very liberal do- about 4"0 yearlings, together with a Miss Reiff and her mother, contení- - Clark, Fritz Scheel Guy Vest. Islie
htme on North Halagüeño street.
nation, to the Art Exhibit, rrrpntlv few cows and calves, were trailed on plate spending the summer at Central, Farber, Sam B. Smith, Warren Ale- - ty. Apply to Clarence Bell.
from here Thursday to be delivered at
in the fall in time for Miss wine, Jame.-- : Norman Kiley, and hvel- ladies will hold thvir shown here. By their liberality the Covington. The remainder of the cat-th- e returning
The ladies were
FOR SALE. Flat top office desk,
up her school work she yn .Moore Kircher.
to
Reiff
take
'
regular monthly market at the Pur-d- y school children were enabled to study t,e wil1 be Sphered in July and
Cheap if taken at
elected to teach the pri-- 1 Mesdames Scheel, Vest, Farber, Clark, Good condition.
having
been
pa-collection
charge.
The
free
of
!
fumUure store tomorrow, Saturnam-whLenau,
Kiley,
Alewine,
Brewer,
DRUG
STORE
Smith,
EDDY
once.
delivered
last
and
the
Dexter.
in
schools
at
grade
mary
the
of the townspeople was notjtem,,cr
day.
Moore
Mrs.
and
Kircher.
hostess,
movement
of
is
the
cattle
This
ed
P,a,eprimary
splendid
is
a
Reiff
Miss
should
been
considering
have
it
one of the ,are8t ever to have occur- - teacher and the school at Dexter is
MONEY SAVED.
John Plowman shipped in a car of the character of the work and the
paid
Eddy
county
prices
in
By
red
and
the
on
excellent
using
congratulated
its
the Monunicnt-Knnwl- í
1'ope
be
Tom
to
.vr-of
the
!
reclamation
Jersey cows to Malaga last week nains the club women took to nerura
.
i i .
i
..11- ar..'
an oiu umer, ano are
vice and Bob Hunsick of the Carlsbad Telephone Line to points east as fares
cht.lec.
which he is selling at his place nvar the exhibit. The nirture. wr Kent would stanie
Auto company, have been at wor at Midland. No charge for overtime.
iron here to Artesia, Monday. They for cows and this spring calves; $28
Malaga.
R. B. KNOW LES. Mgr
year$24
steers
yearling
and
for
for
MeMillian Teservoir installing the gate
United
Stntes
will be exhibited under the auspices
The Methodists of the
ling
and
$40
dry
stuff. are desirous of locating a sanatarium lifting mecbanicism for use in case of
heifers
for the
Tomorrow night will be social night of the Artesia Woman's dub, for three
Notice.
Frank Divers of Roswell, is the pur- in this state to be under the super - floods, the government believing that
with the Otis Farmers' Union and a days this week.
Having
chrysanthemum
no doubt he will do well in vision of the Deaconeses" Association "a stitch in time saves nine," it being
more
and
plan.
chaser
full attendance of members is reR. J. Boatman left Thursday h'8 purchase, which will total not far of the Woman's Home Missionary So - well known that about every ten years than I can plant not having rooro, lor
Mrs.
quested.
head when all Bre gathered cietv. whose headquarters
morning for Iowa, her old home, her tro
are in the floods of the Pecos are something them, I shall have a few dozen W se I.
neigh-million fierce. This mechanism is operated Will be ready about May 1st. All are
being
one
j
point
in
was
ebjective
the
Thcie
Cincinnati.
Col. A. J. Muzzy left for his home
Rayroux, one of the own-vis- it dollars raised by that church last year by a seven horse power gasoline en- standard varieties. Price $1.00 p?r
She goes to
in Bristol, Connecticut Wednesday borhood of Oskaloosa.
S. W. HILL.
üt
Cum-of
(
Esperenza
ers
Mrs.
Farm two and a which is to be used for benevolent gine and is connected with the gates dozen.
Jane
her mother,
morning, after a four months stay in
o purposes.
town
where
miles
of
Mrs.
daughter,
by
was
decided
yet
Marr,
half
and
quite
east
Malcl
rnins,
by
ut
a
which
not
shaft,
the
outlet
is
a
It
Carlsbad.
FOR SALE Five acres, next to de- resides in Ainswortb, Iowa. Both iously injured last Friday, receiving the sanitarium will be located sever- - simple device can lie adjusted by the
Ipot,
Loving, S. 21, T. 13, R. 28; Lot
j
Carlsbad!
consideration,
on
in
known
kick
knee
in
a
well
charge
a
which
from
the
ladies
open
to
one
horse
are
watchman
being
or
under
al sites
J. W. Tulk, the Dark Canyon sheep
Price $22j.0Q
more of the gates. Heretofore it was 13, Block r.0, Malagu.
man was in Monday atid reports the where they have visited Mrs.Boaiman. has laid him up ever since. Luckily,
I.EM
MILLER.
C.
Mr.
not
Mr.
shod and
'the animal was
rains fine In his section utid sheep do- Mrs. Boatman also has a son,
The Odd Fellows' special train to necessary to call assistance from
100
St.,
San Jose,
North
Fifth
Oaka-regrandson,
close
to
wood
j
roux
so
was
him
in
to
a
not
at
Luke
aid
as
to
and
watchman
the
on
ing well.
Roswell pulled out this morning
CahfornUloosa, so she will likely remain in ceive the full force of the blow, other- schedule time, about fifty tickets be- - case of sudden rise of the river, for
wise it would have been more serious. ing old here for thnt place. The city there are five gutes and each required
Elsworth James has purchased the Iowa for some time.
FOR SALE. Good team and ami.
injured man was brought to town baseball team took advantage of the considerable time to open, now all can
The
miles
eleven
C.
James
J.
Tanch of
T. S. WEBB.
Mrs. J. E Wallace, while bridlintr the first of the week for medical at- - rates to go for a game with the Ros-- 1 be opened at once or each separately. some ulfalfa hay.
north cast and is making his home
Huerta,
I
last
doing
in
family
is
well,
horse
now
and
the
tention
under
there now.
well nine. Every person seemed to be
Monday, was struck in the face by the circumstances, though of necessi-th- e iPticinnt'ntf a fine time in the l ean
L. E. Foster, project manager of the
FOR SALE
CHEAP: Team .f
horse throwing up his head, and ty he will lie unable to use his limb for of the Pecos."
Carlsbad Project left this morning for
W. H. Moody, the new editor of the
Sulkey
mares,
Cotton
Lister, and a
was
tho't
injured.
painfully
Washington,
thithIt
quite
having
been
called
some
in
last
time.
was
Advocate,
town
Artesia
Monduy and made the Current office at first that the bridge of the nose
J. P. McCord recently purchased the er by the director of the reclamation Disc Cultivator and Plow.
'Phone 42 O.
WILL (SALTON.
had been broken but recent examina-- 1
summoning
The telegram
a pleasant catL
of the mu Sunday ice plant of W. A. I'uubu, and will be service.
The c s
tion shows that the bone on the side S(.hooI wiU hoU1 an Apron Bn, N,,t.k. ready for business in'a few days. The him stated that he would of necessity
For fine laying hens cal at or ad- A dunce was given Monday night, of the nose was crushed, in ftct, the tje S(,ciar tne r,rst of May, which ice will be shipped in from Roswell be absent from bis work two weeks or
dress
this office.
and
in
shape
is
bad
it
face
a
hemor
entire
show,
presumed
atin
is
more.
folowing the Minstrel
It
that he was
prornii,cf, something unique in the every day and Mr. McCord will
summoned
to
meeting
ice
attend
the
of
An
promptly.
delivery
of the Roswell btys. The affair was will be some time before the lady re-- .
uninitend to its
of entcrtainment. To the
Christian á Co., Insurance
covers.
very pleasant to all.
tiated il mav be stated that anrons cream factory may also be run in con-- ; representatives of the water users
is t lie resting place of aho-j- t
Carlsbad
by
vencalled
Secretary
which
was
and tips are to be made, ami also a nection with the ülant. The new
,,
twenty
Civil
War veterans
Pat Byrne, a brother of John Byrne
May
1st,
for
as
conShall ue
has
been
Mrs. Ida CoopeT and son, Clarence,
there
financial
a
become
prep,-,.)unch
to
bids
Dy
fair
ture
of
the differ.
.
At
I
u.ea 1
Isiderable friction between the director observe the National Decoration Day
are again at their home in this city one oí me oía umers wno
ent memhertt of the
xhe
younjf success.
.
. ,
.
.
.
of the reclamation service and the na- - this year?
after an extended stay with friends year, is here cm a visit from Rands- I
burg, California, where he has resld- - whose apron corresponds and thus
tional federation of water users. Scott
unveiling
in Loving and Malaga.
ceremonies
Woodmen
The
:
.
. , at .
.u:.u i
-"- -"
ea
John B. Harvey went out to tho
lor iwrmy jwmrm Frv.uu.
this year will occur on the second Elter, secretary of the association and
obtain a partner for the evening
Sunday in May on account of the fact Mr. Tracy left Thursday to attend the mountains on the mail auto la t Tuesi Carlsbad is to have a street fair for lime ne was nere in me sneep dubiiicsb
a week beginning June 23rd. An ag-- with his brother. He expects to reMrs. T. E. Williams entertained last that only one monument will be unveil-- ' same meeting being sent by the board day on county businet's.
rregation having fifteen attractions turn to California within a week or
Saturday afternoon, in honor of her ed that of Sovereign Pierson, son of of directors of the water users of this
two.
will Ibe here at that time.
Mr. and Mrs, Jame Simpson rims
friend. Mrs. Thomas, of Pond Creek, Mrs. Pierson who wishes to depart project, Mr. Etter's expenses being
hence
paid
down
early
by
of
shortly,
the
association
and
half
from th. ir ranch east of Artsfis.
the
Texas
ofr
Okla. The ladies had their fancy work
M. S. Groves was in the city this
who has
Emma Rumsey,
y
Mr.
upon.
The trip was made to consterlay.
Tracy's.
decided
date
and
social
a
pleasant
time resulted,
swent the winter here with friends, week leaving for Balmorhea, Texas,
sult a physician for Mrs. Simpson wh.t
in
with
Mrs.Williams'
refreshments
will leave Sunday morning for her Wednesday night While at Pecos he
Sidney Bearup will leave tomorrow has been suffe ing from a severe form
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Thomas, Mr. and
well known style. Those enjoying the
received a telegram calling him to Alhome in Nevada, Missouri.
Mrs. T. E. Williams left Sunday morn-- , morning for Detroit, Michigan, where of neuralgia.
Mesdames
Thomas,
were:
afternoon
buquerque. He had intended stopping
Fessenden, Linn, Adams, Davis. Parr, ing in the Williams' Buick for the jun- he expects to remain having relatives
Mrs. Edwina Hargraves, of 8an An- in Carlsbad on his return but will not
Richard Smith, wife and young son,
Heard, Woodwell, Thome and J. W. ction of the Pecos with the Rio Grande 'in that city. Sidney was brought up
gelo, Texas, came in Wednesday on a be able to do so.
Mr. Thomas having land in that sec- in this vicinity, and has a host of Sam B. 2nd, came in from their ram h
Lewis.
visit of a couple of weeks to the home
They expect to be absent ten friends here. He belonged to the band home the first of the week on a visit la
tion.
The Mullane residence east of the
of Tl--r daughter, Mrs. J. D. Raekley.
ever si Vice its organization and has Mr. Smith's parents on Green Heights.
days.
Reports from the Guadalupes, WedJoyce-Pru- it
company's store, is in the
Christian A Co.. Lisura nee.
been its most faithful attendant never
painter and will nesday, tell of a severe rain and snow
hands of a first-claNed Shattuck and family, Mrs.
W. C. Rickman and wife, of Chapel missing a meeting for practice, or any
and daughter, Bessie, are at soon loom out in a new dress of paint. storm at that date. Residents there Hill, Tennessee, are guests at the other occasion. His friends here pre
Christian A Co.. Insurance.
say there has seldom been so unpleasthe home of Pat Middleton at Avalon, Mr. Mahoney is doing the work.
home of their son, C D. Rickman, diet his success and extend best wishes
ant a day in that section. The gardens coming in Wednesday night. This is to that end.
where they are temporarily located.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pendleton came
Todd Pruyn, who has had a position there and in the city have suffered their first visit to the Valley and first
in from their ranch Saturday, pur
John Nevenger came in from his at the soda fountain of the Eddy from the recent frost; the beans, to- sight of the little grand daughter,
Ward Craig, wife and two chil- chasing goods of various kinds for uso
ranch, near Pearl, the first of the week Drag store, has resigned and now matoes, etc., being cut down. How- Mary Belle.
dren will leave tomorrow for their on the ranch. Among other things
and left this morning for home, ac- has a similar position across the way ever, the most of the gardens have
home in Diamond, Ohio, after a win- bought was a fine saddle, of a' local
already been replanted.
companied part of the way by Mr. with the Star Pharmacy.
Roscoe, the young son of Mr. nnd ter .'pent in Carlsbad. This worthy dealer, for Mrs. Pendleton, who ha
Lusk.
his family has made numberless friends become quite an expert horse woman.
Mrs. Scott Etter, accompanied
A. S. Emery, fiscal inspector from
Francisco Pierro, the Mexican who father on his recent trip to Washing- - during their stay with us, who regret
J. D. Walker left Monday for Clovis the Washington office of the reclama- - was so seriously injured in ther erent ton. Roscoe is of such an inquiring ther departure but loo I. forward to
The Box Supper at Otis last Tueswhere he goes to look after his cattle tion service, is here to inspect the fis-- ; shooting scrape in San Jose, is still in mind that the trip will, no doubt, be .their leturn next full,
day night was not as well attended .ts
he having recently sold his share in cal records and audit the accounts of the hospital, but is getting along very beneficial to him.
it would have been had not the weathnice)' with excellent prospects of savthe local office.
one brand to his partner, W. E.
Jumes Wheeten, of Dexter, was in er been so threatening. Those wlo
ing the foot.
Ray Soluday, recently purchased the city the fust of the week, coming braved the storm, however, had a
Ned Shattuck, wife, children and
one-hal- f
interest in the Curlshad Bot- down Monday in cliurge of a cur of splendid time and the "Good-Wil- l
CirFred Montgomery has moved his mother of Mrs. Shattuck, Mrs. M. C.
T. M. Unsell and family, of Ixuisi-an- tling Works, D. Jackson owning the lumber for the building of the mam- cle" realized about $11 from the salo
family from Loving to Carlsbad and Middleton, came in Monday from
Missouri, are now residents of the other half. The works are located in moth hay barns which are to lie put of boxes.
now resides in one of the Fred Lewis Queen. Ned reports plenty of rain on city, where they will reside' until they the old place near the Groves' Lumup here und at Losing. Mr. Wheeten
houses on Mermod street west of Dr. the Mountain.
can erect a new house on land recently ber yard.
went on to the lutter place on TuesChristian & Co., Irsurarce.
Bcarup's residence..
purchased in the lower valley.
day.
Whit Wright, of Artesia, C. W.
The H. Slash people, under the men- Virgil Allbritton was in from his agement of Green Ussery. are
Edwin Stephenson, whose farm joins Beeman, of Malaga, and Wm. II.
hip- John McCollaum, of Queen, came in
the townsite on the southwest, has Woodwell were visitors to Roswell ranch fifty miles south in Texas, ping some of their stuff this week, to Tuc-da- y
morning from the south
Vawter, M. D.
100 acres of as fine alfalfa as one can the first of the week on county
Tuesday and reports grass the finest
City and sending the remain-- 1 ing spent the winter ut Puluxy, Texas,
Mr.
find anywhere in the valley.
ever saw it on his rinch at this ,,.r to pastures on the Pluins
i he
where he rated for the flock of fine
or
Stephenson expects to begin cutting
year.
j season
the
Angoras
owned by Cherry and Gist.
.I
..
.
.i . .
J. nit. .uoore, manager oí un urj
in about ten days.
John McColluiim, who has been in John U liable to return to Paluxy some
and Manufaccoir.- - j jirilt
goods department of Joyce-Prur. ojver. of this citv, under-pan- Texas for some time past, came in last day, hut not to look for goats.
Roswell
to
trip
a
business
riade
linotype
expert
w,.nt
county
Eddy
an
Jones,
an
the
operation
at
Chester
Monday and left on the mail automo
Optician
operator and job printer, who has re- this week, going up Wednesday morn- - hospital yesterdny morning. All the bile for Queen the next day, thut be
A. C. Heard, having some cukes to
's
ing.
patients are doing well in that insti- - ing his home.
cently been in the employ of the
brand ut Iahw Tree, Wednesday, intution at present.
at Dallas, is in the city, running
vited Mrs. Heurd, Mrs. Dick ami Mrs.
I have had thirty years etpcriciicc
John Moore was crippled last week
the machine during the illness of Miss
The ladies of the Maccabees are Minter to accompany him in bis car.
in
the examination of eyes and the
from a painful sprain of his right anMiss Lela Kircher left for Duven- - preparing to observe "Mother's Day" They returned home about noon und
Blocker, the regular operator.
lilting
of glusses.
No charge lot
home
a
kle and was confined to his
port, Iowa, Thursday morning in com May 11th. at their Hive in Woodmen's report a fine outing.
I grind my own lenculmination.
recoverabout
has
days,
but
of
couple
Boatman,
who hall. The program will be announced
pany with Mrs. Dr.
Regular services at the Methodist
ses, therefore ran duplicate un
ed.
goes to Oskaloosa, that state.
Dr. Barnes, of Louisville, Kentucky,
luter.
church next Sunday morning and even-inlens uMin the shortest notice. Bring
is in tiie city visiting with his parents,
Sunday school at 9:45; (there
your broken tl4HNee..n and I
Ixvering-Browstockman,
of
n
Frank Divers, the
Bryant Williams, of the
John M.CIelland, of Rocky, came in Mr. and Mrs. Barnes, of South Halawill be something special at that hour)
Duplicate the Lensea SHHiioi
ran
grocery company, is in the
3tv
last Saturday fromOklahoma where güeño street.
Intermediate league and senior league Roswell, who was in the city the first
' '
L- wait.
at the usual hour. All are Invited to of the week lookng after stock con- city this week in the interest of his he visited his father at.Tuttle for the
1st door south Dr. Bearup.
ditions, left for his home Tuesday.
past three months.
firm.
Christian A Co., Insurance.
attend these services.
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MEN'S CLOTOLS THAT ARE
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MADE TO LAST

The Loving people have organized
a hand of eleven piece and Carlsbad
now look well to her lium-lin
mu
the miisi line for Loving is fretting to
be a live wire.

Ainrlibaum CJoihcj.

Mr. and Mrs. (,or:e Wilson, of
Amarillo. T"hs. left for the'r home
ill t'iul eij 'at I'iiil.iy, iftir n

s

8
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t
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They will Vl.it
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The warm weather of last we k
brought out the col tor woods and other
shade trees in the city, and now our
streets are all shaded by a beautiful
'green canopy. Curl.-bahas been
lightly named "The Beautiful."
'

d

Owing to the fact that so lanv of M
our people were
to Ros- - W
well this morning, to attend the Odd j?J
Fellow's celebration, the weekly eon- - jft
cert by the bard was pulled otf la t f
night at the hard stand, Good dope,
pas.-enge-

of Dallas.

WE

H

'lcktivn

J. It. .lames sold three cars of steers
to F. II. llines of Hereford which were
shipped out Monday to Hereford, Texas. There were ninety-liv- e
head of
twos and up and the price paid was
?4().
Elsworth .lames had thirteen

C

Kirschbaum

oíícr our customers

Clothes.

hi' A. It. Kirm Milium Company begun

building clothes ninrr
tlian a half century ago, when building of any kind was still done
with a view to enduring permanence.
'I

have ever retained thiM conKci
These master clothes-builde- r
eiilious regard for enduring work. Hut, ulxo, in the past fifty
years they have taken every udvuntage of every aid too progress
So that today, they htand in the position of ahso'ute value-givin- g
lender hip.
--

Kirschbaum

head in t he shipment.
Scott Etier,
of the Pecos
Association left yesWater ''
terday loMiiiii',' for Washington, D.
C, whii ' e lias business before the
secretary of the interior. Koscoe, the
young son of Mr. and Mrs. Etter,
accompanied his father on his trip.

.'

f

In uiWHt

Kirschbaum styles
origir.utcd hy world famous fashion experts; right up to the
minute; exclusive; in the $l!i Kirkchhaum Suits as well aa the $20
f not

ami

the least importanee are the

2'i Kirxchhuum

Moreover

pure,
through shrinking and

famouH

Suits.

fabric,

all-wo-

shape-keepin-

throughout; latest correct style
The Kirsrhhaum name
absolute xntisfaction.

íh

handsome

arid high-grad- e
expert
hand - tailoring
all arc GUARANTEED.

as good as

Kold to you and

means

GO.

JOYCE-PRUI- T

"We Want Your Trade"
week for freight for himself.
Eunice Items.
it is reported here that there is a
J. W. Owens has gone to Carlsbad movement on foot to have the name of
this week for a load of merchandise Midland changed to Jemesun.
for W. E. Reeder.
I'. B. King and Lute Beach have the
W. S. Marshall ami J. N'. ('arson .1. A. L. sheep near the ranch for
line gore to Midland for a load of .shearing.
merchandise for Mr. Carson.
A good rain fell Sunday night lastA. A. Ambus of Knowles wus u busing seven hours.
Season good and
iness isitor in (his vicinity last Meek. gra.-- s growing rapidly.
He then went toW inkier county to
look after business there.
C. S. Bailey, of Shufter, who was
charged with the homicide of Evans a
short time ugo has been refused bond
and will remain in jail at Midland until the fall term of court. The killing!
j
was over cattle and pasturage.
Mrs. I .ola May and children of Eclip-km were vUiting in our neighborhood
this week.
Sam Hop for whom the Texas
have been locking, has sold out
and left for the East Sam is report-- d
to have stolen some harness and
vther stuff at the Scarbauer ranch AND IS BENEFICIAL FOR ALL
outh of the L A. L's.
KINDS OF KIDNEY OR STOMACH
Jim Bryant suffered the misfortune
f having two fingers of his right hand TROUBLES,
pulled off by a rope connected to an
nruiy muie
Delivered
House
"in irrry nas oougni me calves or
Jim Doublin for May delivery at f 27.-II- ).
VERY REASONABLE.
Bob Withers and father also sold
at the same price.
W. E. Turner, W. P. Waldren and
O. M. Yell were elected on the school
foard at the recent election.
L. W. Boyd went to Midland this
CALL 'PHONE iOt
I

Carlsbad
Springs Water

1

CURES

ls

INDIGESTION

at

Your

J.T.Henderson
a

V

(

lisses of motor car buyers

MOTOR CAR. MITT WHO DOUBT THAT ANY COMPANY CAN TURN
OUT THE VERY BEST TO SELL iT THE MEDIUM PRICES AT WHICH
CHALMERS CARS SELL.
SKCOND. THOSE WHO ARE INCLINED TO BUY CARS ON "SPECIF!.
CATIONS" AND PRICE ALONE WHO I EEL THAT A
CAR IS "GOOD ENOUGH.'
FOR THE BENEFIT OF BOTH CLASSES OF BUYERS WE GIVE BELOW SOME VALUABLE MOTOR CAR FACTS. THESE FACTS SHOW
WHY YOU ARE REALLY MONEY IN POCKET BY PAYING THE CIIAL-MER- S
PRICE RATHER THAN THE LOWER PRICES. . THESE SAME
FACTS ALSO SHOW WHY IT IS UNNECESSARY
TO PAY
MORE
THAN THE CHALMERS PRICE TO GET THE MAXIMUM IN SATIS.
FAC TION AND SERVICE,
1 ne
Crankshaft in a Chalmers car eJosts us $6 more than a crankshaft that
would no. Multiply 9b by Hwm and you get an idea or how much we could
anve by using a crankshaft thnt is just "good enough." Chalmers crankshafts are identical in material and workmanship with shafts used on the
highest priced cars built in Air erica.
LOW-PRICE-

D

Because we use on the Chalmers drive
shaft a double universal iolnt of finest
material, instead of a single one aa
we might use, it costa ua 93.50 more,
Our radiator .costa $.1 more than we
need pay to get a radiator that will
keep the motor cool at alt times. But
the one de DO use looks much better
and it wears much longer than the one
we MIGHT use. The radiator ia not
designed merely to last through the
guarantee period, but for years.
Our rims cost $4.50 more than another
sort which would be "satisfactory."
The mohair in a Chalmers top is the
very highest grade procurable.
For
$10 less per ton we could buy materinl

from ours except by an expert.
If we used a "snlit" leather Instead at
No. 1 grade real leather for upholstery
we could ssve $10 per car. The Turk
Ish type springs in our cushiona make
each car cost $3.50 more than If we
used the ordinary spiral upholstery
springs which are commonly used
under the leather where you can't see

them.
(

TIte tama principle applies aU throth
the car. Everywhere we have used
better material than would be requlr- ed to "get by" for the present. But If
we used any other kind we could not
continue permanently and we are In
which when new could not be told the business to stay.

I

The Chalmers Sales Co.

Mrs. Mary Smith, mother of Mrs,
L. A. Tonilinson., who hus been here
since November, will leave next Tuesday for Abilene, Texas, where after a
short visit with friends she will go on
to Meridien, Mississippi, visiting there
a fchort time and will end her itinerary

at Washington,
k"c

mu: jr.HT two

Wilt) MAY QUESTION TIIK FOREGOING STATEMENT AM) ASK TO
H.WK IT EXPLAINED. FIRST, THOSE WHO HAVE DEFINITELY
M ;K II1 THEIR MINDS TO HAVE THE VERY It EST THERE IS IN A

N' think a crankshaft too Important
to skinmp. It's the hting which the
Giant called Gasoline, who Uvea in
your motor, grips hold or when he
makes your car go. He lays on the
shaft a tremendous force. That he
has never brokro a single crankshaft
In a Chalmers car, la a fact of which
we are proud.
We could save $15 in (he cost of each
body if we used what is known aa a
straightsided instead of a flush-side- d
design.
An equal amount we could
skimp from the finishing process. But
if we did a Chalmers would not be so
beautiful, so satisfying to the eye, as
it is now. It would resemble some of
the "good enough" cara.

I

Architect ( ai r, of Roswell, was in
the city the latter part of last week,
inspecting the work done on the City
hospital building which is nearing
completion. Mr. Carr was accompanied by Architect and Builder Greenlee,

o

--

i

too.

ii J.

To Which Glass of Motor Car
iyers do You Belong?
;m Tüi

en

Miss h ;ui Walker u niece of Mrs.
l een tein-hi!iu
.lack M'ii.ri'. w'-.if
a term of school at Mann New Mexico
came in last week, her school closing'
and is now :it homo with her aunt,
for the i'.initKr.

Copr"a'Ma

.

NEXT DOOR TO FIRE HALL

H. G. SANDS, AGENT

1). C.

Program.
Subscribe for your home paper first
The following program will be given then take the El Paso Herald, "The

Mrs. Hugh Gage, who recently was
a patient at the Eddy county hospital,
was able to leave that institution last
week ,and is now stopping at Hotel
Bates. When entirely recovered Mrs.
(age expects to go to Ft. Worth and
other points in Texas before leaving
for her home in Hope, this state.

at the next meeting of the Carlsbad Southwest's Greatest Newspaper."
Home and. School Association to be
held at High School building May 2,
at .1:00 P. M. This will be the last
meeting for the year and a full attendance is desired.
Roll Call
Quotations
Paper, "Training Children to be
Mrs. Penny.
Reverent."
Paper, "Place and Power of
Praise in Child Training.". . . .
Miss Grantham.

,
A Msan Insinuation.
"I have uo vay of killing time."
"Why. I've heard you slug." Baltimore Aiueriesn.

'(

A GOOD MOWER

Bert Sands was a visitor to Knowles
the latter part of the week, going out
to demonstrate a car to a prespective
buyer. He returned Sunday afternoon
General Discussion
accompanied by James Mullane and
Knowles.
little son, Wm. II., Jr., of
By one of those errors that someJim returned to that city the rfext day times creep into a newspaper the new
but William stayed for a visit with arrival at the home of Harry Gaither
"grandad."
Monument, was recorded in

IS A NECESSITY FOR

Every Farmer

one
at
boy and in another item as
item
a
as
made
The Elks Minstrel certainly
a girl. This was cause by the local
a hit at Carlsbad, playing to an over- editor having heard from one source
flowing house. The players were enthat the new arrival was a boy but a
tertained at a hall after the show and letter received later from the attendevery inducement was given them to ing physician Dr. Black, stating the
permanently.
Carlsbad
return to
facts that it was a girl was put in
Carlsbad is a good town and the peo- type later and in making up the first
ple know a good show when they see item was overlooked, so bot,h were
it. Roswell News.

printed.

The rehearsal for the music of
Baccalaureate Sunday was not well
attended last Sunday afternoon, tho
threatening weather keeping many of
the sir.gers away. Mrs, Fcssende.n
is particularly anxious that all mem- tit.
I. ......a .f tlm ..Iwiriiit
ahfiiilit
lirPKPnt
.
i viii. . .i... v.
i'
I'll
The
next
rehearsals.
three
last
the
at
will be held at the Baptist church
Sunday afternoon at four o'clock.

W. Q. Fawcett and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Matt Mullís and E. F. Fawcett,
arrived in the city by auto last Satur-- ,
urday. W. Q. Fawcett is grand chan- cellor for the Knights of Pythias for
put on the work for the
! this state and
local lodge while in Carlsbad.

-

the
j

The visitof Mrs. Adele C. King to
Carlsbad, last Saturday, on a demon-- 1
strating trip for the Ladies Home Jour
nal patterns proved very attractive I
Christian A Co., Insurance.
to many Carlsbad ladies. Mrs. King,)
who was present at the Joyce-Pru- it
IF you keep your property well paint-e- d company's store all day Saturday
made many friends for herself, among
you'll be more likely to keep it a
our ladies by her charming, gracious
manner, and very largely increased
long time.
the sale of patterns as well.
Paint is one of the best preservers
GUANO FOR SALE.
We will sell either at cave or deZINC PAINT ia made to go farther livered in Carlsbad Guano in any quanguaranteed the best on
and last longer than ordinary paint. tity Quality
the market, at following prices, per
You'll need fewer gallons of DEVOE ton:
Delivered in Carlsbad..... $15.00
than you expect; and it will coat leaa
10.00
At the cave
W. E. BASS.
to put it on than with ordinary paint.

of property; and DEVOE

LEAD-AN-

D

It is economy for you; and
your painter will do a better
Job with

it

,
4

GROVES LUMBER CO, AGENTS.

Which We Fell
has many points of excellence not

pos-

sessed by other makes, and all the
good points

'

that any mower has.

Our stock of sizes is complete at
present. Let us deliver your mower

'

early and you will not be delayed
when the rush comes.

Bad breath,bitter taste.dixsiness and
a general "no account" feeling is sure
sign of a torpid liver. HERBINE is
the medicina needed. It makes the liver!
active.vlUlises the blood.re gulatei the
bowels and restorvf a fine feeling of en
ergy and cheerfulness. Price 50c. Sold
by all druggists.

j
i

Laving, N. InV

Mccormick mower

Roborts-DoarbornoHdiv.-

Go.

SOLE AGENTS

CAKLSIIAb. N. M.

